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Giving and Taking.

TX^HO

girea and hldee the giflng hand,
Nor coante on faror, fame or pralM,
Shall find hie imalleet gift oatwelghe
The harden of the eee and land.

•

whom

glvee to

Aa

FMget

hath nooght been girea,

A

war ont until one aide was victorious. Every sensible man will also remember that the aristocracy

whom

gift shall fall, while jet on

earth;

v

of bondholders,

Tea, even to thy eerenfold birth
Recall

Who

It

In the Urea to

oome.

Who

lives

fed and clothed with kindness,

fit

and

who

insure their

property, the manufacturers,farmers,

dares to corse the hands that bless

The patience of the heaven Is lost
Beholding man's on thankfulness.
still

Bat none can save in earth or heaven,
The wretch who answers gcod with HI.

two cents.

little

Why

worth to-day tbont

it

ninety-

hss declined in value is of

importance, ezoept that the causes which have

produced the result, namely, the action of the

mu government, and
tion of eilver,

for

Qer-

the greatly increased produc-

are likely to continue to exert

trolling influence

.......

$885

0$

:

«8 00

......

.....................................
50 00

Horse, carriage, harness, blacksmithing.
75 00
Replacing old with new, annual average ...... 35 00
Books, papers, postege .................
50 00
Vacation expenses, visiting relatives,etc ...... 50 00
Wagssof hued help... .....................104 00

Insurance on furniture, miscellaneous,

etc

..... 25 00

Ch"** .................................... 100 00

ly furnished ;

Ministers and

THE
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spectably dressed. The parsonage most be decent-

In Slvam’s mercy be forgiven;

silver dollir is

Tsui. provision.

traders,

Shall know of sin the deadliest cost;

rpHE

keeps one servant girt. At the end of the year his

and merchants who make deposits in and
ToU1 ........................
.$1178 00
use the facilitiesafforded by the national banks. It
K, Shall we call a congregational meeting, and have
is also wise to remember that the majority of the
present owners of national bonds have paid for ^people tell us where this bill oan be reduced ? In
dry good a, eta? He and his family must be rethem a premium in gold.

nought

For he who breaks ell laws may

held up for abuse and aa

ors in savings-banks,the people

8ina math, bat greater sin Is his
Shall count the holy arms as

now

subjects for robbery, consist mainly of the deposit-

broods above a wrong in thought

Who,

far ex-

have been indeed almost intolerable. Considered following estimate:
only as a financial matter it was cheaper to fight the
Dnr goods, furniture, kitchen ware, etc

and rich as heaven.

0 man, to

It not,

sum

debt family scoount, which he ought to keep by ill
The burden of the support of these forces would means, will probably not differ materially from the

the graee blede'a wind-blown aeed,

la

three thousand miles in length, a

ceeding the preaent charges upon the national

Hi* gift In need, though email. Indeed,

la large as earth

8474.

two hundred then pose him to be the pastor of s country or village
sand men and a powerful navy. Each one would church, with s parsonage free, and s salary of
have been compelled to expend annually upon its $1000, or salary and perquisites amounting to
land and naval forces, and upon a line of fortificaabout that. He has a wife and three children, and
tion,

“

Who

WHOLE NO.

standing army of not leu than

oootribatM to the Old Soath Fair ampeper the foliprlif ferelflcatlon of • poem by Tlnnerilnvt,• Hindoo poet of lb«
tkM eentory of our on, who. he etye, wm “t hater of Idolatry,and
Hill almoit Chrlitlau conception of Ood and datj.M]
[Hr. Whlttitr

“

27, 1877.

tome years to oome. A

pM»d thoHouee of BeproeentaUvesimd

is

a con-

bill has

Monty.

and carpets and fnmitore are subject

to the usual— -rather unusual— wear. Personal pride

bank remarked to us, not laid aside, public sentiment demands this. He mnat
long sines, that he thought a boy kept steadily consult the wishes of his people, or they will find
in school, college, and theologicalseminary, would ways to let him know that he has worn out his weloome out about as devoid of common sense as it is come, He must enter the pulpit genteelly dreesed,
possible for a man to be. He had special reference if it takes Us bottom dollar as it usually does. The
to his disqualifications to meet the business duties parsonage is the stopping-place of distinguished
of life. May not his remark be taken as an index strangers who grace the plaoe with their visits.
president of s

of prevailing opinion respecting ministers in their

The mechanic, whose income

in

many oases

is

equal

likely to

secular efitos? Ho metier though they live Wtter, to his pastor’s, can be comfortable in one room, with
making silver a legal tender and make a more presentable appearance in aociety,
one fire for oooking and warming, and no one’s
tor all debts. The chief object of the bill, openly
in proportion to their means, than any other class pride is wounded, and no one’s opinions need be
srowed by Mr. Bland and his followers, is a partial of men, and although it be remembered that a maoonsulted but those of himself and family. But
ftpudr.tionof the national debt. They tell ns they jority of churches are financiered by their pastors or
the parsonage must have its kitchen, dining-room,
istssd if possible to break down an aristocracy of not at all, the impression still remains that in pecusitting-room, study, parlor and spare chamber albondholders. In speaking to their constituents niary matters ministers are the most impracticalof
ways in readiness. If the convenience of himoalf and
thoy magnify the burden of interest, about one theorists.
family did not require it, opinion outside oertainly
8®d twenty millions of dollars a year, oarDo they give occasion for suoh a view? Why does.
n«d by the people; wrong, as they phrase H, out does the keen-eyed merchant see in the average
Cannot something be saved on table provision?
of the hard earnings of the producing classes. The
minister, when he enters his store, a man who does We have reckoned at $1.50 per week for each
bondholders are to be robbed of eight oents on the not quite know what he wants, is ignorant of its
person, making no account for the entertainment of
dollar, the aggregate amounting to one hundred and
valno, and whom he oan cajole by a little polite at- company. Fuel? Three fires are indispensable.
silty millions of dollars on the principal and forty tention into a good-natured oostomer, who will purHorse, carriage, eta? But you wish to see your
millions on the interest The cheque of the Treas- chase blindly at any price, and feel thankful for a
minister, and perhaps are not now quite satisfied
ww of the United States is to be worth ninety- slight disoonnt from a still exorbitantbill? Now, in
with the infrequencyof his visits; and there are
two oents on the dollar, and probably muoh less. thenatoreof things, ministers oannot be business men
funerals, school-house meetings, weddings, and
Tbs salaries of the employees of the government in the banker’s and merchant’s sense of the term.
numerous odd occasions whioh make a horse neces•w to be reduced by the proposed measure by eight The businem man’s fkoility is the result of bis life
sary to his pastoral efficiency. Books, eta? But
®®®ts on the dollar, and so the administration is
work. So is the^minister’s, in his calling. Neither you wish good preselling. Even country people,
10 be crippled. Unfortunately for the country can be the other. The minister oannot manage a
now-a-days, travel so muoh, and hear so many fine
the men who represent those who spend every bank, neither oan the banker man a pulpit.
orators, that they acquire “ itching ears.” Tour
til they ean earn or borrow, who practice
may as well acknowledge that ministers do not pastor may rehearse the dry skeletons of theology,
80 self-restraint, and intend to live if they can compete well in the details of business. But if
with few books and little study. If you would
to

passed by the Senate

We

and eeonomioal, are in the they expend prudently what may be neoessary for
have his wits sharpened by contact with other
J^dant. It would be more honest to psss a law themselves and families, and husband the remainder,
minds, and by the ourrent thought and facts of the
Jet every man who lives within his income, who
if any, they are doing .all which oan reasonably be
living age, he most have books and papers. Fifty
upon the industrious

jtowes hjmeelf

unnecessary and often harmful grat- expected.

dollars a year will give

him

a

very

moderate supply.

ebsil be considered a criminal, shall be

After all, there is a discrepancy between the popVacation expenses, eta? Ton dp not know the
of bis savings, which shall be divided ular estimate of a minister,s inoomo tttd the comdrain which the anxiety and labor of the pastorate
^ong the generons good-fellowswho spend all pkint of inadequate euppftrt frequently heard from
make upon your faithful minister In the nature of
y sarn and more if they oan get it, and are aiqthe profession. This remark applies, perhsps, rath- things he must know and bear them alone, and oan
kous to have the control of other people’s money
er to village and country communities Uuk^ fcathose hardly expect your sympathy. He only knows the
kw is aimed at the steadily industrious anJ of cities. Even the experiencedelder, who from
need of a few weeks’ release. Many a weary and
•oonomioal portion of the people, who make depdi
position in the church, stands nearest the minis, worn pastor hss lost the meaning of the word rest,
tyrived

-

m savings-banks, insure their

lives

and propert]

anally regarda his paster as the most fortnnate because it has been so long since he has been able
88 endeavor to make a provision for old age ana of men in temporal things. Hd looks at his mini.,
to spare the fifty dollars which it would cost
w those the7 “y leave behind them when they die. ter’s thousand dollari (?) and thinks half of it an
Wages of hired help ? Now we have found him

•

M ^borough-going

a piece of legislativedishon-

ample allowance for necessary expenses. Oar out Here

oertainly is a piece of reckless extravaoharohes do not wish, or intend to see their pastors gance. Does not the baker’s wife do her own wprk ?
Pted in the name of the people of the United
ground in the dost of poverty. In most oases they Why shonld not the minister’s ? For three reasons*
oivi?1
** wise 10 reBleml)er that if the late think them amply supported. In this differenoe of $he parsonage has more work in it than one yoman
war, represented by the public debt, had not
view between pastors snd people, there is doubt- can do. Her time is largely absorbed in entertainftD<* the Union been preserved, there less room for mors aooorats observation, mors
ing company, who oome at all hours and from all
rascality as has ever been proposed and at-

^

wonU

r
two
wttory. Each

this t*

*>6en

“th^ontotio governments on reason snd more charity on both aides.
quarters. To meet the demaajs of her position she.
one wesdd have maintained a' (, V^Maretbs actual needs of a minister? Supmust be intelligent,whioh requires time for reading.
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sided and read the form. The Rev. P. G. M. Bahler
y m-d no sin to confess the StTiour, do not deepeir. paid. It is true it was not 1200,000 nor |100,000, and offered the invocation and read the eighty-seventh
•n the contrary, we feel it to be far better for the vlqor we do not know why any Christian church thould ever
Psalm. By invitationthe Rev. Mr. Batsan, of the Bapi true Christian oppoaition to hare the fierce conflict ncur any suoh obligation. But, from the condition uud
tist Church of Marion, made the prayer. The sermon
ah an averred foe than the ever-disappointing expectresources of the people, we do not believe that an
f L from a so-called conciliating and mediating govwas preached by the Rev. P. Furbeck, from 1 Cor. 1:
example can be found of such heroic self-sacriflco in
ment. Then the nature of our Dutch people ever
18, “For the preaching of the Cross is to them that
D(j Btill is such that the more it is oppressed the freeing the House of the Lord from the stigma of debt.
perish foolUbness;but unto us which are saved, it is the
fM ;t shows its passive but stubborn and powerful The amount raised was $4,500.
power of God.” The charge to the pastor was delivered
The majority in the House of Representatives
A little over five yesrs ago these people— new comers—
by the Rev. P. G. M. Bahler; and that to the people, by
1 . through a most defective and illiberal organization
with every sort of obligation upon them, were swept by the the Rev. P. DeBruyn. The benediction was pronounced
Selections, side with the so-called liberalt; but this leflames which laid waste hundreds of miles of our Western by the newly inducted pastor. The services were, til
01 , msiority is by no means the true expression of the
country, until they had nothing left but the clothes they appropriate and interesting,and the new relation, so
aiarity of the people itself, whose religious instincts
^deeply and firmly rooted. That people is rather hard stood in. Three years ago the whirlwind of the panic happily formed, is most hopeful and propitious. May
!Tbc aroused, but once aroused, it feels and it shows its swept over them, with others, and unrelentingly tight- the blessing of the Great Head of the Church abundantly
» netb Once aware that neu ral and secular instruc- ened its grip upon them, year by year, until it was un- rest upon onr young brother and his labors in this imendurable. Their church was about to fall into the portant field of his usefulness; and as the final result
, n means banishment, if ribt denial not only of any
and reward of his faithful ministry among the people of
rhnrch creed or of dogmatic tenets, but of Christianity bands of creditors. No money coaid be borrowed;
his charge, may it be said, when the Lord shall count
none
could
be
obtained
by
solicitation.
It
was
a
supreme
Sd faith itself, it will stand for the maintenance of the
and write up the people of this Zion, “This and that
moment
1
Pastor
and
people
were
melted
together
be!«liffiouselement in the instruction of its children.
man were born in her.” J. Whitbeck, Stated Clerk.
fore
God
; and, if there ever was an Instance when every
Wb»t we want and claim is no state religion in the pubH, ichools, no protection whatever for any Christian individual of a whole congregationgave every possible
Church oh the Heights, Brooklyn.— On Tuesday
iDCtor creed, but full, unlimited, real liberty and equal- cent, we believe it was done in this instance. The bone
and muscle, and time, and strength of the past and the afternoon, the 18th inst., the Church on the Heights was
iu for all parents to educate their children according to
future were transmuted into “an offering for the House filled to its utmost capacity by an interested audience*
their conscience, no state protection or special favor for
instruction based on an independent morality, prin- of the Lord.” Well may the pastor exclaim, “ Gloria in assembled to pay the last tribute of respect to the mem• Uy antagonistic to all Christian truth. And if the Kxceltti.” His church is an hundred fold stronger for
ory of the able and beloved pastor, Rev. David Inglii,
ffovernment,supported by a numerical majority of repre- this baptism of consecrated effort. And what may we
D.D., LL.D.
Rtntativescarries out this system of unnatural protec- not expect from a people who have been purified and
welded
and
strengthened
by
whirlwind
and
flame,
as
non then I dare say the Christian people will steadily
The officiatingclergymen, pall-bearers,consistory of
they have devoted soul and body and property to God?
relist building any more Christian schools, beating the
the church, consistory of the First Church, South Clas-*
And is it not well-nigh sacrilege to deny to these people
itite schools, notwithstandingthe mighty state monopsis of Long Island and other friends assembled at the
olr thus gradually sapping the foundations of a system the means of Christian education for the development
of material which can do so much for the world and parsonage on Henry street at a quarter to one o’clock,
is itself opposite to all sound conceptions of liberty and
for Christ?
where a brief service was held, the service at thechujch
!

church as well as in the state eventful things
happened of late among us. For a few years past
the question of confwion has been treated with ever-incresting lenity. No wonder. Many of the clergymen
were given to modern views, and hard as they tried they
could not fairly conciliate their negations with the tenets
of the church. The questions they had to answer themreives at their ordinatian, those which they had to pu
before the candidates for membership, latitudinarianand
elistic as they might be and as they would make them,
could not agree with their unbelief, and from their side
there was a loud and bitter cry for “ liberty of conwience,” meaning in reality an independenceof any creed
sod unlimited license of teaching, with which of course
oo church whatever could exist. They asked a revision
of confessional questions in a way to answer their views,
in the

beginning at half-past one o’clock.

have

News

of the

Church.

The high esteem

in

which Dr. Inglis wss held by the

Milwaukee, Wis. — Rev. William Moerdyk, of Zee representative men of Brooklyn, as well as throughout
land, Mich., has accepted the call to the Reformed our own Church, was shown by the presence of very
many clergymen and prominent laymen of other denomChurch of Milwaukee.
*

Vkiksland, Mich.— Rev. Peter De Pree, pastor

of the

Reformed Church, who has been disabled by illness for
some

time, is not able to do full pastoral work.

Greenville, N.

The

inations, and of ministers of the Reformed Church

who

reside at a distance from the city.

The services were solemn and impressive, and the
sense of loss which every one must feel who knew the

of the Reformed
worth of our departed friend, was very manifest. The
Church of Greenville, N. J., recently held a fair which
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. A. R. Thompson,
was well attended, and as the result over two hundred President of the South Classis of Long Island. Aitej®
J.

—

ladle*}

tender and touching prayer by Rev. M. S. Hutton, U.D.,
and the singing of an appropriatehymn, Rev. C. L.
Wells read the report of the action of the South Classis
of Long Island concerning the death of Dr. Inglis. The
addresses which followed were delivered by Rev. A.
Waters, D.D., of St. Johns, New Brunswick, and Rev.
William Ormiston, D.D;, of New York— both of whom
bad for years been intimately associated with Dr. Inglis
both in the church and home ; and Rev. J. T. Duryea,D.D.,
of Brooklyn, gave the closing address. The testimony
to the sterling qualities of heart and life, and to his
abundant and efficient labors; and the expression of
deep-feltsorrow at the removal of this gifted man at the
time of his greatest usefulness and power, received &
hearty response from many a heart in the vast assembly.
The church for which he labored so lovingly and faithfully, the city whose interests he espoused so heartily,
the denomination which he served in every capacity with
such indefatigable zeal, and the cause of evangelical
truth which found in him such an earnest advocate and
defender, have sustained a severe loss in his removal,

dollars were realized.

Detroit, Mich. — Rev. M. Kiekintveld, pastor of the
bears a special Christian character,
flofsr their influence went that the Bynod of this year
Holland Church, who has been seriously unwell for
has endeavored indeed to meet their wishes by proposing
nearly a year, is decidedly improving, and will probably
oew questions expressed in words of such a dovbU meanbe able to resume bis labors in the spring.
»r»flthatboth orthodox and heterodox might attach to
them the sense of their conviction. There is no danger,
South Bend, Imd.— The Rev. N. D. Williamson gave
however, mat this will be accepted. According to our
an interesting and instructiveaddress to the Sundaychurch laws such a proposition must be approved by the
school workers of South Bend on. the 10th inst., and a
various branches of the chnrcb organization before it is
brought before the Bynod again. And this will never full report of it is given in the South Bend Daily Tribune.
do. As ever is the case, snch conciliatorymeasures do
Lafayette, N. J.— Elder Jacob Van Horn has given
sot conciliate at ail. The only effect is that neither of
to the Reformed church of Lafayette two valuable lots of
the two parties are contented, indeed, the gap between
both has become too wide to bear the unnatural union land for a parsonage,and the foundations of the buildany longer. The moat advanced of the moderns— those ing are just completed. It is expected that the house
who call themselves the nonpottumui party— will and will be finished daring the next year.
must leave the church, and from their standpoint they
Tfjrty-fourthStreet, N. Y. — Eighteen were
are wholly right. Now this movement has begun; two
of the moat prominent clergymen in Amsterdam, two added to the communion on Sabbath, the 16th inst.
brothers UugtnKoUi, have openly left the Reformed Rev. Dr. Stryker preached in the morning. The evenwhich cannot easily be
.
Church, and try now to found a new religious commuing services are very largely attended. The pastor is
At the close of the services the body of the departed
nion without any dogmatic confession. Till now they
preaching a series of discourses on “ Scenes in the Life pastor was conveyed to Greenwood Cemetery, where the
have stood nearly alone. Many of their adherents do, as
Rev. Dr. Thompson read the burial service.
it often occurs, not dare to follow them in taking such
of Christ.
The following ministers, representingthe different
s decisive step, and those loudest in crying are perhaps
Central Aye., Jersey City Heights.— The Fishkill Christian churches of Brooklyn, acted as pall-bearers,
the last when it must come to an act of self-denial. Still,
Journal ol the 20th inst. says: “During the past two Tii. : Rev. Dr«. R. 8. Btorr«, H. J. Van Dyke, A. 8.
it cannot be denied that this event is of the highest im
Hunt, N. H. Schenck, Wayland Hoyt, E. P. IngeiwU,
portance, and will prove productive of great and, let me weeks Mr. Anderson, of the Reformed church in this
Jacob West, F. W. Bteimle.
add, happy results. The loyal act of these two brothers village, has been engaged in evangelisticwork in Jersey
must speak to the conscience of mtny. Without any City Heights, in the Central Avenue Reformed Church,
Action of the South Classis of Long Island. At
coercion from our side, those who deny the great truths
which is under the charge of Mr. W. T. Griffin. All the a special meeting of the South Classis of Long Island,
of revelation will by-and by leave the church of which
services were ofA an exceedingly interestingmature. of the Retormed (Dutch) Church, held in the lecturethey are not true members. Moreover, it is most desirable that they should frond by their deeds what they can Thirty four have been led to commit themselves to Christ, room of the Church on the Heights, December 18th,
do in the way of pruning a church or congregationac- and numerous requests were sent in for the prayers of 1877, the following action was taken concerning the
cording to their modern theology. Undoubtedly this
the people in behalf of parents, children, mothers, and death of Rev. David Inglia, D.D., LL.D., late pastor of
will prove a perfect failure, but only in this way can unthe church
friends.”
belief be overcome when the incapacity of modern theWe, the ministers and elders, representatives from
ology in building a church is attested by experience and
Hudson, N. Y.— The Rev. Thomas B. McLeod, pastor
fact. As opposition in the church they may have a semthe Churches of the South ClsssU of Long Islsnd, aselect of this church, commenced his pulpit labors on
blance of strength and truth ; left in full liberty to their
sembled that we may commemorate the victory over
own endeavors, their impotence will come to full day- Sabbath morning, 16th inst. Dr. Wortman preached
death achieved by our brother, Rev. David Inglis, D.D.,
his closing sermon in the evening. Both services were
light and convince every one.
LL.D., December 15th, 1877, for five years pastor of the
I will have the occasion, no doubt, to return to this
largely attended, and the two discourses highly appreChurch on the Heights, Brooklyn, L. L, hereby adopt
highly important subject hereafter. Let this be sufficient
ciated. Mr. McLeod commences his pastorate under
»ow. Let me before concluding mention only two good
the following minute
n _
things which happened this month ; first, the inaugura- the most favorable circumstances. His installationis
For the third time within three years we are called
expected to take place the first week in January. Dr.
tion of a new Christian asylum for female penitents,and
upon thus to erect the memorial of our Qrrow because
Wortman’s pulpit ministrations, during his temporary sothe achievement and publication of the translationof the
the standard-bearers fall— Kimball,
®
New Testament in the Boenda language, spoken in a part journ here, nave been of a very high order, giving great
-bretheru well beloved. “ Thanks be to CW, wko
aatisfaction to the church and congregation, while his
. of the Isle of Java, by the care of the Netherland Bible
giveth His saints the victory through Jeans Christ onr
almost inimitable pastoral qualities have equally enSociety.
deared him to all with whom he has come in contact.
Utrecht, November, 1877.
His health has much improved of late, so that he has
been able to preach twice every Sabbath and lecture
once a week, during the past eight or ten weeks; and
Cfrurtfr,
there is every prospect of his soon being able to take a ^nthefew years of his association with us Dr. IngUs
permanent charge. Happy will that people be who may
won our confidence, commanded our respect, ana onbe so fortunate as to obtain him as a pastor, n. s. k.
Bcognixod
leaving aside all that
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The Gr&pdMt Achievement Yet.
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has been done of an astonishing character of

Marion, N. Y.— At

a special

meeting of the

me

Classis of

amounts Geneva, held in the Reformed Church of Marion, Wayne
«f money for the payment of charch debts. But the most Co., N. Y., in the 14th November last, the candidate, .
^markable achievement in this line, we think, has been Mr. Cor. Wabake, was duly ordained to the gospel minlate in the

way of

laitiuuL miuisi-ci m ocou*

__

___

raising extraordinary

church.

by the Third Church of Holland, Michigan, istry and installed pastor of said
the past two weeks her entire debt has been ‘ The President of Classis, Rer.

J. L.

Southafd, pre-

^

__

_____

Go*

**

an%

i,e w&8 wise, clear, reuauw.
*«-—
and expression of opinion, decided yet prudent,
attainments were large and varie(i,
ae
j His
His theological
theological attriMflils
’tX
a student, painstaking, diligent, he supplemented the

^

countei

^

Inttlltgtmti,

Cfye Cfrratiaw

§tcembn 27,

1877«

u

fer great and glorious results. 1 was, indeed, a loit
mood, and entertained and "instructed young and old
man,” said one, 44 when I picked up a piece of paper from
of en untiring industry. A CalYiniet of the old school only he can. Then several expert climbers were sent up
the floor containing a verse of a hymn descriptive of the
he held fast to the grand fundamental doctrines of our the tree to pick its fruit. Fruit wu found suited to the
aste of every scholar In the school. Even the little prodigal’s condition. It set me thinking. What was I
holy religion ; for the ragaries and misty speculstions of
oiks in the congregation, too young to come to Sabbath- but the prodigal described! I had in a short and tin.
our times he had no sympathy. As a teacher and exful career of roily spent all the money I ever possessed
pounder of the Word of Qod he was dear, convincing school, were remembered. The Superintendentand Liand was in want. Thru thousand miles away from my
and practical. His pulpit ministrations were of a high brarian were not forgotten; and u the putor wu just
nearest
known friends, I was, morally speaking, itift
order; he aimed tp reach the heart while he appealed to about to clou the exercises, he wu interrupted by Rev.
further
from
God. The lut line of the verse contained
the understanding. As a pastor he was faithful, earnest John A. Davis, who said he had something more to say.
an
invitation
to the prodigal to return, and it seemed to *
and sympathetic. In all the work of the ministry he In his bands he held a beautiful cross encloud in a glus
me God’s mesuge to my soul. I accepted it u inch,
fulfilled in a marked degree the large requirements of his case. This he presented to the putor u a gift from the
Sabbath-school. In the neat and appropriate speech of and in direful need, temporal and spiritual. I went to
offioe.
Him and found forgiveness of my sins and life everlastXh« church of his choice will feel bis loss ; entering presentation the Rev. Mr. Davis said that the cross
ing. Since then He hu bun my helper in every trU]
our ministry in the fulness of hia vigor he gave himself given with the wish from the congregation that their
and abundantly blessed me in every respect.”
with seal to the promotion of every ecclesiastical inter- putor would never have occuion to bear a heavier
44 Months ago I uked your prayers for my Sabbathest. Early called to serve in the boards of the church, cross. The Doxology wu sung with a will by the entire
school class of eleven young men,” says a friend; Ml
he brought to this position the results of put years of congregation,and the benediction was pronounced by
write now to tell you the glad news of the conversion of
study and experience; each benevolent cause found in the Episcopal clergyman, Rev. James E. Homans, Thus
four of that data, and to a«k your earnest prayers for
him an earnest advocate. Especially do we desire to ended an svt ning’s entertainment which proved interest- the seven remaining out of Christ. Some aetm almost
acknowledge the debt of gratitude that the teachers ing and instructiveto young and old. The whole sllair persuaded, and some, I fear, are very far away, seeming
and youth in our Sunday-schoolsowe him for the clear reflects great credit upon the earnest workers and cheer- to be entirely indifferent about their souls’ salvation.
and forcible expositions of the International lessons dur ful givers to be found in the Reformed Church of ManPray that u the teacher of that claw I may be abuno. o. M.
ing the put two years. In every direction his influence hasut, L. L
dantly blessed of God, and be the inatrument in His
told for truth and purity, and so for Obrist and the
bands of leading thus dear ones to Christ.” Bays
highest interests of His Church and the world.
Correction.
another:44! uk your earnut prayers for my only son
We mourn because our loss is great, the work is large,
who hu a lingering illness, that he may be restored to
THE BOARD 07 DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
its demands are pressing; skilled and faithful laborers
health, and thus be spared to his family. I have great
are few; but we dare not cherish hopeless grief; we pay
0 THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER : In the faith in the efficacy of prayer. About two years since
no tribute to the King of Terrors. (i Glory be to the
appetl to the churches in last week’s psper, the I uked your prayers for a son-in-law,the aou of a clergyFather, and to the Bon, and to the Holy Ghost, for
ameunt of the immediate neede ef the Board Domeetie man, who was inclining to scepticism and intemperance,
1 Death is swallowed up in victory.’ ”
but who is now a follower of the Lord Jeans Christ, and
To the congregation bereaved of a pastor, we tender Mitsiont, wu, by an error of the types, made to read a faithful worker in His cause.”
'our sympathy. 41 Remember the woras that he spake mehtyfiee thoueand, instead of the more modut though
A putor in Newport, R. L, eski prayer for a revival
unto you while he wu yet with you.” The stricken still considerable sum of mmty jke hundred doUan
of God’s work in that city, and aaaerta that there has
household we commend to the grace of God ; only the
In this connection, and pertinent to the object in view, been no special religious awakening there in twenty
love that wounds can heal. The memory of your
the following communication hu been received encloiing jeers. 44 My poor mother is nearly sixty years of age,
* Father and friend is the richest pouible inheritance.
but a stranger to Christ; will you not pray to save ber!”
Bnoltedt That a copy of this minute be sent to the a contribution of |5. If but 1,600 of our 78,000 and a daughter writes; and prayer waa uked for a man of
Consistory of the Church on the Heights, to the family more members will contribute a similar amount, we can ninety, who does not know Jeans ss bis Saviour; for s
of our brother, and published in Tn Christian Intelbrother, the victim of intempersnee ; for a husband, all
still have time to cover all arrearage to the lat of JanLiGMNCRB, the (tapei Awr, and also in the Brooklyn
uary, 1878, and relieve the pruaing demand* that crowd that could be wished except a Christian; for an aged
city
Rev. C. L. Wills,
Christian walking in darkness, and for many, myny
upon us from the mUsionaries
*
Rev. H. V. 8. Metres,
more, but not one cue was there among them all beyond
44 Deumber 20tb, 1877.
Elder T. L. Mason, M.D.,
the power of Him who, when on earth, healed all manCommittee of Clauis.
44Dr.
.w
ner of diuases.
Brooklyn', L. L, December 18th, 1877.
“ Dear Brother : It grieve* me to know that the
Brooklyn Citt Bible Societt.— At a meeting of the cburchea do not give our different boarda tho aupport

power of

a highly-gifted intellect with the choice frniti

44

wu

_

:
Weet:

papers.

they demand. If all would contribute a mall amount
there would be no lack of means. Accept the enclosed
unanimously adopted :
from a member of the First Reformed Church of — — .
“P.8.— I fear that the miniatry do not properly lay
44 The Rev. David Inglis, D.D., LL. D., putor of the
these
matters before their people.”
Reformed Church on the Heights, and President of the
Pleue forward contributions 44 for the debt ” to Rev.
Brooklyn City Bible Society, died on Saturday, the 15th
Dr. West, No. 84 Vesey street, or J. R. Smith, No. 141
of the present month.
Treasurer.

Brooklyn City Bible Society, the following minute
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Broadway.

He wu

man of marked endowments and acquirements, and his removal will be deeply felt in many de44

a

partments of Christian effort.

The
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We

interest
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are

and

moved

to place

fidelity with

is generally

upon our records an expres

which he discharged

mHE

Bible Society.

regular meeting of the Board of Managers

of tbs

JL New

York Bible

Honu on

Thursday evening,

President,

D. S. Everson, in tbe chair. The vaiiom

Society

wea held

at the

Deumber Ctb,

Standing Committees reported as follows:
During the month of November 8208

Bible

1877, tbs

fsmilies, re-

siding in tbe First, Fourth, Nineteenth, snd Twentyfirst Wards, were visited, snd 575 Bibles orlestements

Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting.

some specially intereating feaJL ture in each day’s muting. The record of some
sion of the high regard in which we held him for his
cheering answer to prayer, the joyous testimony of some
rare Christian virtues, and especially for the unwavering
new-born soul, the recitel of some freeh deliverenu
44

The New York

the duties

from great financial preunre or need of a serious kind,
of bis office as President of this society.
glad tidings of God’s work of grau in various parts of
44 In his counsel and sympathy there were strength
and inspiration. We shall warmly cherish his memory, the country, all add interest to this daily Sfrviu of
and devoutly hope that his removal from the activities prayer.
of time may give new emphasis to the Master’s word,
A friend from Michigan said: 44 1 bring you good
Be ye also ready.*”
news of the work in our State. Many hive been saved

distributed among them by gift or sale.

Two

hundrtd

vessels lying in the hsrbor were supplied with

8268

snd

1048

Bibles or Testaments were distributedamong

2838

Bibles or Testaments in different languages,

emigrants landed

at

Cuile Garden.

Tho Churches.
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MV. a. BTEWART WALSH was stalled putor of
the Seuth Baptist Church of this city, on tha 11th

Romanism, and numbers from the
inat.
Almighty God to remove by death our beloved brother, slavery of intemperance. Not long since I heard one
The largest Baptist Sunday- school in this Stata is tbit
the Rev. David Ingiis, LL D., D.D., the members of the man thanking God in prayer that at lut he had dis- connected with the Marcy Avenue Chuicb, of Brooklyi,

Pastoral Association.— Wkrwu, It hath

pleased

from the darknufc of

covered that there wu no one who could stand in the
which report# 780 members, with an averaga attendance of
way between him and God. He is but one of a large
place upon their minutes a testimony of their high re’ number who are rejoicing in the light and liberty of the about 675 children and youth.
The will of the late Gardener Chilson, of Manefleld, Miaa,
gard for him to whose words of wisdom thsy so lately gospel.” A putor told na that while preaching the
goepei in the open air, his voice had reached a poor, bequeath# |25,000 to the American Baptiat Home Missionary
listened.
miserable man, one of society’s cutouts, who had not Society; |25,000 t o the American Baptiat Miarionary Union;
Although so recently come among us, he threw himbun inside a church for twenty one years. The next $25,000 to the American Baptist PublicationSociety ; $500U
self so heartily into the interests of the church that he
day the man came into the church with which the to the Society for tbe Belief of Indigent Baptist Ministers,
hourly growing in the confidence and affectionate regards speaker wu connected, and gave his heart to God, 1
and $5000 to the Minefield Baptist Church.
of his brethren. His high culture, his scholarship,his wu very deapondent,’ added the brother, ‘all the day
The Central Baptiat Church, Plainfield, N. J.,bave sc
that I had bun speaking, but I learned then to trust
theological knowledge, his, clear head, and his warm
God for blessing on His word. Let ns only dwell in the cepted the munificent offer of Mr. James E. Marline, to
heart united to give him the confidence of all, and to ex- secret place of the Most High, tabernacling under the donate to the church, for a church edifice, tha fine, eligibly
tend bis growing and happy influence. His notes on the shadow of the Almighty, and we ahall know His will, located lota near the Park House, on tha corner of Psrk
International Sunday-school Lessons were most highly and learn the way in which He would have os work, and
avenue, Proapcct avenue and Ninth street, on condition tbst
prised throughout the Church. His firmness for the then success will be
,
^ a suitable church adifice he erected thereon within five years.
troth, always accompanied and softened by his humility,
God’s wsy of peace is through simple faith In the Lord
CONGREGATIONAL.
piety, and self-abnegation,made him a power for good. Juus Christ. This
illusUated by an incident reWhile, therefore, we reverently bow to the divine lited by a minister. “While Yiaiting,” be eeid, “I
A NEW church wu dedicated at North Grieg, N. Y.,oe
will in taking him to his well-won rut, and rejoice to came in contect with e young woman who wm a Roman
the Uth
.
believe that he is 44 with Juus,” we would sadly record Catholic. I asked her if ehe
e Chrietian, whereThe
Church at Arcade, N. Y., wm dedicated on the 5U»
the deep sense of our loss.
upon ebe replied with e question, inquiring which
inat. It coat $6000, and ia all paid for.
Manhassit, L. L— On the evening of Deumber 19th the true religion. ‘The tree religion ia the one that
The Pine Street Church, Lewiston, Me., on Sunday,
gives peace within,’ I enewered. Oh P Mid ehe, ‘how
the Reformed Church of Manhasset, L. L, wu filled to
I long for that religion.’ I pointed her to the Lord 16th inat., received pledge# to the amount of $10,500 to pay
its utmost capacity, it being found necessary to place Jesni Chriet, and bid her pray Qod for Chriit’e lake
the debt of the
^
r Ma
saats in the aisles to accomodate the large andienu that to forgWe her line, end gWe her peace in belieting.She
The Firat Congregational Church of Newark, N. «*•,
had assembled. The front seats in the body of the preyed m I directed her, end treating Jeeoe ehe found received over six hundr ed persona on confessiondnring the
that peace which she had so long desired. 4 Bless God,
church were filled with children, who with merry faces
she exclaimed, 1 have the troe religion now ; I know I twenty years* pastorate of Rev. Dr. W. B. Broun.
The Second Church in Jackson, Mich., received an accesand dancing eyes were looking with wonder and delight have, for it gives me peace in my heart.’ What a g oupon a magnificent Christmu tree loaded with the fiuit rious religion this is to commend to a needy world, sion of forty members, all hut four by confession, December
Pastoral Associationof the Reformed Church desire to
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•neb trees usually bear. After the Scriptures were read

and prayer had been offered and a beautiful Christmu
carol had been sung by the children, the pastor of the
church, Rev. Wm. E. Davis, said: For more than six
years the congregation had listened to the words and
counsel of a man named Davis, and so faithfully had his
people followed his counsel that he took It for granted
that they would desire to hear Davis again that eyenihg,
so he introduud to them the Rev. John A. Davis, who
hu lately bun called to the neighboring congregation
of Oyeter Bay. Rev. Mr. Davis
in his bappiut

wu

*

*

brethren.”

\

2d. The revival work ia deepening and extending.
a
Lord Jesus Cbnst as my Saviour
On Sunday, December 9th, Rev. Geo. M- Boynton preached
for fifty thru yeara,” an aged brother said, 44 and have
a sermon eppropriateto the fifth anniversaryof his mi® 8
travelled fifty thousand miles, distributing God s word.
with the Belleville Avenue Church , Newark. During this
I have had a great deal of joy in that time, but the past
year hu bun the happiest of all. The peace has been time the congregation has raised tor expenses fh8r^
deeper and the glory brighter. Since I was here last I have the handsome sum of thirty thousand dollars. Revbun telling the story of June and His love to hunger- M. E. Strieby, Bay Palmer, and W- H. Ward are mem
ing souls in Oregon and California, in places where of
• ^
there are no ministers and no church privileges, and
Rev. T. T. Monger received the call of the chu™k
“I have

known

the

^

thiaohnreh.
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Preeldent Porter of Yale

month in each one
Scotland — —William

to be preached this

is

the 10th inat, after

on

the Cork Cathedral,Episcopal, at an expense of

and ex-Pree-

College,'

The Pope has addressed a

in the aerfioe.

a

abort

lllneea,

year. He oommenoed

alxty-threeyear* ago,

haring reached

St

Journals that

hia labor* in Brad-

Domestic

rpHE

MoKeen

other places in timet of reriral

hundred and

J-

railroad riots last July will

Th* valuation of

During

$28,259,980in 1875

hi8

Chubch, Natick, Maas., waa consecrated on

It

last

in

made an honorary member

fair in aid

An

of the Old South Church at Boston closed

amount

Beaohburg, Ont,

one was severe.

members

of tbe
of

House

of

Com-

age.

thirty-thirdanniversary of the birth day of the

Wales was celebratedat Windaor> the

Iaw

one of the English

official of

1st [<A

Courts has diap-

accounts.

Show had

to

$40,000.

•

abundance all orer Belgium, prerion*
and in the Ardennee, France, the tope of

fallen in

December

to

8th,

the mountains were entirely white.

The

received through the post-office

is kept a secret,

summoned

British Parliament has been

for the 17th

gave

Lynn,

hundred citiaena

of

New Haven, Conn.,

excluding the

Bible

of

Education to

Woodbull lectured

Hall, London, early in thia month, to

St James
an audience of about
in

2000 persons, chiefly men, and waa frequentlycheered.

from the public

In Queen

Victoria’s

crown there are 1868

brilliant diar

monds, 1273 rose diamonds, and 147

Excise-Commissioner Owen Murphy, Treasurer of the
Excise Board, haa been found to be a defaulter, and ha# fled
from the city. The total amount of his defalcationis said

large ruby, 17 sapphire* 11 emeralds, 4 small rabies, and 227

to be $58,000.

army. A house

The

trial of Dr. T. S.

A TRIAL

the

used.
much

jury finding him guilty of perjury. Application will be

when dedicated the

made

for a

new

trisL

in Philadelphia have

is

one

to be made of the telephone by the Russian

Military

making the instrument* to be
men await the result of the experiment with
in Berlin is

curiosity.

Great
The

The Baldwin LocomotiveWorks

table diamonda,

pearls.

Lambert, President of the American

Popular Life Insurance Company, ended on Thursday,

distress prevail* among the poor

at

Constantinople.

prices of provision# are riaing in oonaequenoe of the de-

preciationof the currency. Difficulties are feared if the

.

oomer-atone of the First M. E. Church

At the laying of the

twelve

notorious Victoria 0.

schools.

was dedicated November 11th, at Bannaok, the county

raised

wpuld regularly have met in Febuary.

The

reconsider their vote

Head County, Mon-

The entire oost waa $2100, and

January, probably to consider the Eastern question. It

of

Japanese, expressingthe writer’s admiration of the poet’s

More than

Sunday, the 15th inat

The First M. E. Church in Beaver

Old South Church Fair the other day a letter written

have signed a petition taking the dty Board

The new M. E. Church at Bolinaa, California, waa dedi-

NovsmUr

Mass..

14th, 1877,

just received an order to build for the

an item

intelligencewee brought out iu regard to the foundation

Russian government

price of bread rises higher

forty of the largest sized first-class freight locomotives, of five
foot gauge, to be completed

Missionary Society of the M. E. Church in the

February 21, 1819. Lynn
therefore has the honor of having the first Missionary Society of the Methodist Church in the nation. That society
aploysd a missionary to operate in New England for some
United Statea, which occurred on

jser*.—

last

stated that of the 650

is

The

undergroundrailroad

works.

H. Vanderbilt gave $50,000, and his son

$25,000; a lady whose name

of the first

It

week, having brought in $86,000. It is expected that

of the

METHODIST.

of

inat The

on the 19th

mons, more than 100 are under 85 years

the project of an

Mr. H. W. Longfellow

and a gentleman and hia wife, who do not wish to

it the city of

raid

felt at

a

remainder of the encumbrance, and being heartily

amount waa

rail

imprisonment.

the sale of unsold goods will swell the

Church

known, gave $7500. Five others gave $5000 each.

whole

the

ahocka of earthquake were

hie

Meonded by many of the members has been completely auo-

at

Two

*

July, haa been convicted and aentenced

Eev. Joseph Cook haa been

Th*

About two months ago the rector determined to endeavor to

kaa,

expeditionwill exceed $100,000.

Britain, of which the Earl of Shafteabury is president.

new building a few year* ago under a
febt of $170,000. The revenue of the church haa furnished
mmey enough to reduce thia debt $25,000 in five years.

otted on

estimated that the expense of Mr. Stanley’s African

is

peared, and a discrepancyof $150,000 has been discoveredin

j.

The congregationof St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal

b*

It

$18,409,800thia year.

to

rumored that

is

Thb

aeated by the late General Convention at Boston.

Cornelius,

$500,000.

of the Victoria Institute, or Philosophic Society, of Great

Fox Seymour, D.D., Dean of the General Theological
Smiinary of New York, BUhop of thia diooeee, which waa

$10,000,

i

December.

Chnrch of the Springfield Diooeee has elected the Eev.

Wm.

about

roads are prominent movers in the matter.

haa iaaued an excellent

Qsorge

cmifnl. Mr.

to

Russian loss by the war up to December 20th,

men.

Prinoeea of

The Diooeaan Convention of the Protectant Episcopal

the

amount

total

80,412

is

twelve

years in building ships of war.

in thia city is being agitated, and that some of the surface

Christmas pastoral letter to the children of hi* diooeee.

entered

w

the city of Utica, N. Y., haa fallen from

Albany last

to seven years’

13th inat.

thii city,

w

John Van Homen, an alleged ringleader of

eefanty-fire to the

KP1BOOPAL.

Western Michigan

Society with

Foreign Affafyt.
BEAT BRITAIN has expended $59,000,000 in
The

Affairs.

-

'

rioters in

The bishop of

may be made the patron

oost
of anppresaing
WWW to
w^ the— State
— - » - of
— — Pennsylvania
— —
g
m
— the

tkoroh.

gr. Paul’s

New England

supplied the

^aroh at Pairlee for aix years, and often labored with great

gjaktry he reoeired three

the Unita

dinner of the

hia presence, and waa accompanied by the Secretary of State.

VJT

oorering about forty- three

After hia Anal diamiaaal, Dr.

,aooeea in

remarkable brilliancy.On Saturday evening the President

saint and protector of newspapers.

he waa inatalled orer the ohnroh, and three time* die*

move

culture of thia city

and with the exception of nine

mi»ed, hia entire pastorate there

tfci

unusual representation of the wealth and
and vicinity. The aaaembly waa one of

occasions was an

$30,000.— honored the annual

letter to the editor of

Francis of Sales

-mm ipeot in Belfaat, Me., haa ainoe reaided there. Three
time*

declared the building open. The company on thes^two

ally

CattoUca, gratiously granting the request of the Romish

MoKeen, D.Dn died at hia home in Bradford,

yiiilhty-eerenth
jgit

Assembly a sermon

.

Hark Hopkina taking part

,

the

whet he pleeeed to ceil the gorernmentaltheory of the churches of the Free Church of
Crawford, Esq, gives three doors and carved doorways to
demende eternal puniahment. Notwithatandinghe

imtalled,

of

By order of

and

hich

yt

on intemperance

mankind deeerre or rectire endleee pnniihment here-

0f

-

her 100th year.

in

. ^onoil laid ihftt bt rejected the doctrine thnt the greet

during February and March,

.

In London last year 11,805 persons, of whom 8581 were
children, were reported to the polio* ae missing. Of the
.

1878, at a coat of more than $500,000.

adults 105 were found to have committed suicide, and upMexican border continues. On Mon- wards of 200 have not been heard from at alL
day of last week the State troops surrendered to the Mexican
A magnificent diamond, weighing 52^ oarata, it is remob at San Eiizario, their ammunition being exhausted. ported, waa found in the South African diamond fields, in
After the surrender, three rangers, named Howard, Atkin- October, in the gully of Dutoitspan. It is said to be a pure

CArirticm Advocate.

The

trouble on the

son and McBride, were shot by the Mexicans.

wbite-frosted atone without spot or flaw. The finders refused
President
Hayes
formally
opened
the
American
Museto take $15,000 for it A diamond of 100 carats was found
PRESBYTERIAN.
um of Natural History on Saturday afternoon in the pres- in the Kimberly Mine, but rather inferiorin quality.
A NEW Presbyterian Church haa been opened at Dimonence of a large audience. The ceremonies included addresses
Mr. William Middlemor* haa provided a play ground
dale, Easton county, Mich.
by Robert L. Stuart, Presidentof the Museum, William R.
for the children of the poor at Birmingham, at an expense
Bev. J. E Dunn, pastor of the Columbus Avenue Church,
Martin, of the Department of Parks, President Eliot, of Harof $60,000. It includes four and a half acres. The same
Boston, has resigned his charge on account of ill health.
vard College, and Pro! O. 0. Marsh.
gentleman has maintained for some years a homo for the recA new ohnroh was organised and a chapel dedicated at
Mayor Ely, of this dty, has preferred chargee against lamation of what an English exchange calls “gutter chilHopewell, N. J., on the 6th inat Thirty-five members conPolice
Commissioners Wheeler, Nichols and Erhard t. He dren,” and has sent some hundreds of them to homes in
ititute the new organization.
The Bev. Orville Campton, recently a member of the New chargee them with inefficiencyin failing to keep the streets Canada.
York Central Methodist Epiaoopal Conference,haa been re- dean, and in assuTniTTg the right to dedde when “ the
. The statue of King Robert Bruoe, which was unveiled at
statutes of the State shall be enforced, and when they shall
ceived aa a member of the Presbytery of Cayuga.
Stirling, on Saturday, November 24th, haa been out in freeA PresbyterianChurch of fourteen members was organ- be permitted to be ignored,” this latter charge referring stone from a block weighing five tons, ia nine feet high^m^
to the enforcement of the Excise law. The oommissionera
ised at El Paso, Sedgwick county, Kansas, on Saturday, Nostands on a pedestal ten feet high. The king is represented
have
been heard in answer to these chargee, and deny that
einber 24th, by a oommiasion of the Presbytery of Emporia.
clad in a coat of chain armor, over which is thjoWn a royal
Calvary Presbyterian Church at Rochester, N. Y., received they have any force,.
robe, and he ia jn the act of sheathinghis awofd after achievten additions

on the

first

Sabbath of the present mouth.

Tfo Bev. E. P. Gardiner, the pastor, haa aooepted a call to
the

Pay

son

Church

at

Portland, Maine.

decision of the Queen’s

Bench

Division of

Arthur Tooth, waa based entirely on technicalities.
Public Worship Regulation Aot requires that the arch*

bishop shall specify

the

where a oase shall be

primate directed the oase

tried,

elsewhere.In

to

be heard

M at

and that the
this

instance

any place in

kadon or Westminster, or in the diooeee of Rochester. No
teat a man than Lord Penzance disregarded or overlooked
this requirement and tried the oese in the archbishop’s library at Lambeth Palace., The whole proceedings are
thereforevoid.

The merits of

the decision of the

the case are not affected by

Queen’s Bench.

cents, and a

graded interest at

4,

-

Quite a disturbance

House submitting the proposition to a vote of the
people, which is regarded as a death-blow,aa the masses, it
is believed, will defeat any proposition looking to a payment
to paes the

of the

debt

On Thursday last an explosion occurred in the confectionary manufactory of E. Greenfield A Son, 21 Barclay street,
in this city, which resulted in the destruction by fire of several buildings
large

number

of the

and the

loss of

many lives. There were a

of persons employed in the factory at the time

a rush was made for the chancel
aQd a regular free fight followed. The struggle went on
for a few minutes, amid hisses, groans, and shouts of
Shame,” and ,l No Popery .” The police appeared almost
immediately and quelled the disturbance. In the evening a
i&rge antbritualisticcrowd gathered before the church, and
^.avoid disorder no service was held.
At a recent conleft,

*'

-

in St. PauTs, London,

Gazette of

Nov. 17th, says cholera may

one of the candidateswas

vere, yet it has spread far and wide throughout the empire.

The

disease

been

a terrible scourge.

was genuine Asiatic cholera, and but for the
splendid management of the Japanese officials would have
Never

before, anywhere, has this

disease been controlled so largely and effectually as last fall

Japan. It spread everywhere and was met everywhere
by intelligent, vigorous, and successful treatment. We
in

claim this remarkable fact aa one
sionary

work

of the results of

the mis-

of the Church.

The Russians have captured another fortified town in
and about twenty customers in the sales
many of these escaped is not yet definitely Asia Minor during tbe week, and are gradually perfecting

accident,

room. How

known, but the estimated

loss is ten persons killed

and forty-

Hatcham, on Sabbath, December 2d.
two wounded. The loee on property destroyed is $428,000
firing the preceding week the croeeee, curtains, and canon which there is insuranceto the amount of $884,500. The
dles had been replaced in the church. On the Sunday
cause of the exploeio^ is unknown. The boilers have been
®®nting Mr. Tooth held a low celebration, at which about
uncovered and are found to be in good condition.
150 persons took the communion. After this service, and
Tooth had

The Japan

safely be asserted to have disappeared with the arrival of

occurred in St. James,

sfter Mr.

ing the independence of Scotland.

5 and 6

House. The bondholders here do not think that the
Senate bill will pass the Lower House, and that there will cooler weather. No new caseshave been reported for some
the High be no oompromise of the debt An amendment is expected time. Although the epidemic has been very far from se-

Bev.

judge shall hear it there and not

50

oompromise the

per cent, by a vote of 12 to 18, and ordered ite transmission

Court of Justice, which annulled the proceedings against the

The

State debt at

hill to

to the

FOREIGN.
The

The Tennessee Senate has passed a

The Presidentand Mrs. Hayes, accompanied by

their sons

Burohard and Webb O. Hayes, Attorney-General Devsns,
and Misa Pratt^ reached this city on Friday morning. In
tbe afternoon the President took lunch with General Dix.
In the evening he attended a reception at the Union League

the investment of Erzeroum

his

way

to

Constantinople.This

inability of his

army to

the President in a few

well-

chosen words form-

made

act is an admission of the

fight successfully with his oppo-

nents, and if the Turkish army of the Lorn cannot resist
the Russians before them there is no Turkish army anywhere which can
ernment,
it

;

and

and* to retain

if

the Porte wishes

to live as a

resistance

on the

gov-

any authority or territory anywhere

had better make peace as soon as possible.
part of the

House. On Saturday afternoon the President and his
Mediterranean with
family were present at the opening of the Museum of Natural
and

Suleiman Pasha, with 10,000

men, slipped away from the Russians on the Lorn and

and property. Great Britain

Club

History,

.

Turks is

is

Any further

only a waste of life

supplying her depots

in

stores, and putting her navy in

order, to be ready for contingencies

,

the

good

*

<*

Cbe i£bn»t»n JnttUiamm. Cb«»tas, gttmbttj?
6

especially interesting to the lovers of Italian
Mr. Howells

fitaais.

Venice to
Hadley, Mass., near Northampton

cipally exercised in

a

ANNUAL CYCLOPiEDIA AND
O? UPORTiST RVf»« »P

TPTON8*

ATHES?S«
YEAR
PPT

1876. New

Serlee, Vol.

L

Serlee, Vol.
Whole
D. Appleton & Com-

XVI. New York:

810-834.

the scene of the labor, of Jonathan

For six
Church

Bdwardk the elder

New

successful, he

was

settled afterward, at

Bndgepor

one just

edit such a

fitted

by

volume, and

his long residence in
his Introductoryessay

could be desired. He compares Goldoni

is all that

Goldsmith in

1836) he was pastor of the Bowe y
York; but as this «P.rlm.nt wu no

years (1830
in

Is

literature.

to

“ thehmlablllty of bis satire, the exquisite

naturalness of bis characteriaatlon,the simplicity of hie
literary motive,’’as well as in being

an

“ (esthetic wan-

,

,

derer” through many countries. The comparison strikes
New Hartford, and then returned to Hadley and preac
one forcibly at all stages of Goldoni’s life. W e place the
in eue, etjle and price with
the gospel to a new church which was formed out of hi.
book beside the memoirs of Alfierl, and can but congraU
the American Cjclopfcdia. It ha» a full Index. By

puny. 1877. pp.
ThU Tolnme U nnilorm

^

of such volumes, issued annually, the Cyclopm-

dU

kept abreast with the movements of the time
The content, cover political, civil, military and social
is

affairs:

public documents; biography, statistics, com

merce, finance, literature, science, agriculture
chanical industry.

We

In

Ms church like a paternal monarch.
of singular purity and extent crowned

and me-

it

engaged in making the book, and
.hows what they intended to do. There are then two

the plan of those

bis faithful

now issued by

style as these

it in their power

the

excellent

noted Boston publishers.

war

min-

whole population of the town seemed to

Calvinisticviews of doctrine and of church polity.

have

autobiographiesin such

to secure such choice

SSSSSs

istry, and the

indicate, the range of

ulate the reading public that they

,

and pulpit power he was he
the most able men of his generation. He ruled

intellect, learning,

peer of

copy the summary of subject,

given on the title-page, because

charge.

former

Co. 1878.
When Mr.

12mo, pp. 828.

Mailer’s work was

first

published seventeen

marked impression upon
Christians throughout the world as a remarkableillus-

years ago, it produced a very

He

tration of the iK>wer of faith and the potency of prayer.
was revered by his contemporariesand co-laborer, for That it has been extensively read, and has exerted a benbook competent to fill up such an outline? Have they hfs exemplary piety and ministensl graces; while his
eficial influence,is only saying what every one knowi.
performed their work conscientieusly!Both questions
parishioners,especially at Hadley, where he was longest The record of Mr. Muller’s noble work in behalf of dtscan be answered unhesitatingly in the affirmative.
and best known, looked up to him as a father in God
titute orphans must ever be interestingto God’s people,
Some of the editors and writers, who gave ample
The biography of such a man cannot but be of pe - as showing what can be accomplished by a single indiproof of their great ability in the American Cyclopmdis,

main questions to be answered

:

Were the makers

of the

have been engaged in producing this volume, which
gives abundant evidence of painstaking diligence.
Unusual

required in those who bear

qualities are

the re-

an undertaking.Large information; the knowledge of both sides or many sides; abso-

sponsibility of such

lute impartiality; a sense of the relations of men, of

----

communities, of subjects, of things to each other, and

endowment which we call discrimination, so

that rare

valuable in every department of

life,

and

demand in

The object of

this

lean, entirely

upon the

1

The present edition
from

the

-

“

traces the history of Mr. Mftltart

commencement

^

The presence of Mr. Muller

work is to set

ever-faithful Prom-

iser.

to the present time, and

in this

country give,

volume a timely importance, and there

Publication. 1877. 12mo, pp. 364.

so indispensa-

ble here, are some of the characteristic,we

‘

lions.
lions.

who

vidual

ia

to the

no doubt

that

many who have beard from hi. lip. the simple story
forth,

in popular

devoted

hi.

form, the teaching, of the Scripture, concerning heaven.

life

will be glad to gather from these pages

the fuller record of

men who direct the preparation of such a volume, The “VUions” which he expounds are ‘hose of the
pusn.
and who send their spirit along the line of their co- AoocalvDse of “The Riinbowa in Heaven; The Re- plish.

of

what he ha. been enabled to

accom-

the

workers. It

is

beyond

are possessed in an

whom

all

question that these qualities

eminent degree by the gentlemen to

XSTw”*;
2l-Tbe Number

the Appleton, entrust the preparationof these

important Tolumea.
The plan of tbU Annual Oyclopadia

of

by

and one that greatly facilitates the use of its
contents. Eich country has an article, which includes
the history of the year, statistics of population, commerce, etc. ; and among ourselves each State is separately
noticed. As to men, there are many pages of obituary
notices, and dUtinct biographical articles upon the more
famous men of the year. Each religious body is also
separately noticed, and with unusual fulness. These

Rtssped,

articles have been

those
E. S.

the

Vols. 18 and 14, containing the

Redeemed.” This

is followed

Devotional Life.” Next follow*

l

in

to

October 1877.

8»o,

pp. 884 and 868.
These volume, certainly give evidence to the stead,

order advance of this popular magsxine, and show that

the

“ Heavenly Recognition ;” “ The Social Life
0 ° publishers make no vain boast when they claim thti
Great Tribulation;”“The Buffering Life;’’ “Heavenly Seribner'tMonthly is surpassed b, no other illustrated
Degree.;’’

“The

Active Life;” the “Beauty of Heav-

en;” and “The ^Esthetic Life.”
These topics are treated exegetically and
with sufficientlearning and in

which

carries the

a

reader along

popular magazine in this qr an, other country. The
variety of subjects, the excellence of the different paperi,

practically,

vivacious style of

the beaut, and appropriateness of the

wri ng

warm .ympathy with

in

bine to

make the monthly issue, exceedingly

give to the number,

upon subject, of

ought to secure large demand

special interest to biblical scholars,and

are suggestive of larger sources of

attiactiv.

to the average reader, and at the same time these

the writer and with his themes. The copious notes touch

prepared by Prof. A. J. Bchem, while

informationthan the

of a year a

It is quite impossible to

permanent

for the

featum

value, which

bound volumM.

mention in detail the

inter-

upon historicalsubjecU are from J. W. Hawes, bod, of the work presents. For devotional purposes, esting and valuable articles collected in these volumes,
Brave, and L de Veitelle. Such is a general out- and not less for the sfflicted, the book is specially but we may allude, as especiallynoteworthy, to the ex-

line of the bulk of the
jects as

contents. In addition, such sub-

adapted.

cellent paper, on

n

The Labor

AstronomicalPhenomena and Progress; Arcb®-

ology, giving a very interesting and remarkably full account of the discoveries of Schliemann

Tit

Phribt * Three Discoursei delivered at Cam-

356.

and General di

New* York* Scribner, Armstrong

Cesnola; Chemistry-over thirteen pages devoted to the

charming accounts of American Sports, by

& Co. 1877. 12mo,

tertaining condensation of the year’s facts; Literature

contain, the three famous Discourse, delivered in 1848

snd Literary Progress-thirty-fourpages crowded with

at

information, and other topic, of similar character are

Seminaries, and the “ Dissertation on

treated with excellent

hiatory
history

.

judgment and ability. The

and description of
of the Centennial Exhibition,

. about
.
occupying

na<*Aa htta
nineteen psges,
has tint
not been
been Burp&sscu
surpassed

and

in the full presentation of essential fea-

„

in clearness,
tures,

by any

of the

innumerable accounts which we have

had from our most capable and popular writers.

We have

ters ; the serial stories, b,

now

thU volume dewrves it.
nent value. Having a

the Commencement, of Harvard, Yale and

Andove

Language,

all

Dr. Holland and

tta

various wri-

Mr. Burnett

and the admirable series of BiographicalSketche . 0
course this
tion

is a

mere hint

of the

goodly store

of informa-

and entertaining reading brought together

in theM

neat and handy volumes, but the world-wide reputation
of the Monthly

makes anything more unnecessary.

of

which led to much theological controversy, and of Illustbatxb Hibtobicax. Skbtchbs. By Annie Myrtle.
New York : Nelson & Phillips. 1878. 16mo, pp. M».
which his subsequent treatises were but the development,
This is a pretty little book for children »“h lUnirespecting the nature and work of Christ. Properly, in
tration. scattered profusely through its pages. Wink
chronological order, it should have been the first in the
the descriptions of the picture, are somewhat M *
series. The fact that these Discourses have long been
ramred and sometimes more prosy than they might b«.
out of print, and that the, are now reprinted at the lata

given this unusually full notice, because spe-

cial interest is felt just

House Furnishing,b, Clarence Cook,
Charles Barnard ; the papers ou

articles, b,

Village Improvements, b, Col. George E. Waring,

pp.
j.
of the year; Cotton-s valuable table o
This
volume
complete,
the
uniform
edition
of
Dr.
production and consumption;Geographical Progress
»nd Discovery— a very complete, particular, and en- Bushnell’s works, being the eighth in the »erl“- 1

discoveries

tti

Montult.

uumbers from November 1876,

a chapter on the “Transfiguration of Christ; a.

illustrating the
ia simple, readily

ftn„,nSKR’a

«'

.>»•

the? answer the purpose of introducing the children to

author’s special desire, will give them fresh interest both
lii£er historical works.

and because
Annuals have a perma-

In Cyclopmiias,

Then

full

index the,

«n

to his followers

and opponents.

readily uted. Although

one edition of the Cyclopmdu
may be superaededby another, the Annual aa a hiatory
of the year never loaea ita value.

and Other Lectures. By Thomas
Edited, with an Introduction, by Edwin
|l.WhippL Boston: James R. Osgood & Co. 1877.

104.

WTi

SmsTASCB aw) Show,

always be

ftSine
12mo, pp.

434.

'

In a recent notice of tbs companion volume, “ Chriitianity and Humanity," by the same author,

™

£

12mo, pp»
contains three lectuies on
on Bensstio
This volume contain,
ceu
Consciousness, and Will, and a. many more entitied^
Of the

latter,

Dr.

,

^

and
WiUon say. that they treat

spectivel, Insight, the Test of Truth,

.

^

of the thms

great question. In Metaphysics that remain a. yet unse

D. Clark. Boaton: Lee & Shepard. New York.
tied: “ I intend to offer a solution and answer to them
Cnarlea T. Dillingham. Crown 8vo, pp- 47ii.
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-dn

ted

little,

and temporal, expanding

. of tbe earthly

iTr'Z ov

A
‘

it^

^

.1

gometbi„g (and such choice is eu, enough in there d.,.)
shall charm and win while it instructs. Modem

,

Ho
-

pta

walk ten miles, we ma, at leut walk two If we erethe moanUiB t0 lta top, We can leave the ul-

lu.ts^th.reof

for

... .

to

out which

for witn

death.

a son,

fall, or sin, or

life

not been „fl.

woutd employ tho timo and energies of

P^ ^

angels!^

judgmente ; you are

..

‘“no^ in.te^oT tfaj wW^reaching

* J future_tPhe

G

we haTe

interested in the benevolent scheme, presented

prepara- tion

g

judgments devil and his
and the things Th. world puseth away, and ‘be

Does it not check us in our overvaluingof some he that doeth the will of
things and our undervaluing of others! Does it not who hu the Son has life;
sober

#re troubled bec&u,0

“ereJ
irnght,PloDg8 ^ ^

D0
®ur re“°?

it is

of life!8

sav

^11°^

{ot th#

succeed

to correct our false

^

of

in dllgutt.

»“ .»d

shortness of

whose lifetime is eternity, and whom the heaven of eternity which is to
U
Jeu!n. cannot
bet I. it for ever with the Lord, or
Does not

oyer the second one, and wo give up our couru

h

h

seeing

,

suddenness of
momentous ; it is the

contain.

gi.

TMdiD

wil

year.

end
t

cue, the
Take either estimate

In either

The

life,

nig^-

but without tuting death

star, roll, is

1

I.

Le

^

them) and

«p

,»«

udj

«.«• “«

“»

» «... j«..

b..

*

theirs for you.
let this

da, of

all other,

be

free

W*

ceremony and ostentation on our part. Let
onr

hoL

bright .nd attractive, »rr»y

on^'v^

-VL.v

Lll

oe

*

A

%
lltirgueata on that

day on which

itrongiy felt, that which

go

Cfriwtian jntdligmitr, C^ntatrag, gtftmbtt g?, 1977,
bowl, a large tablespoonful for each person; bre’k into

of the Fir aide will agree with ui not to offer to

tot*

/

r

their influence will

it

be

the white of an egg (we use an egg for two mornings;

the white for one,

may bring them »o much

mao** to answer the doable purpose of a dwelling place

and the yolk and

shell for the next)

;

and

a

tower

of safety.

But few, even in those warlike

times, could

boast of

combining to make
t an almost impregnable fortress. We stood upon the
thing to encourage those who have already formed the process— then add cold water very slowly, stirring l1
south side, where it nesrs the neighboring mountain
bsbit of drinking intoxicating beverages,nor to tempt the time, until a teacupful or more has been mixed iu.
chain, which we had just climbed. Here the chasm,
those who have not. It is an awful fact that many a Having previouslyscalded your coffee pot, pour the
coffee into it, rinsing out the bowl with a little cold though still inaccessible to the boldest leap of the
pjin dates his ruin back to his first glass of wine, re
lorrow. Do not under

ceired from the

hand of

earnestlyhope that

e

stir this

of hospitalitydo any-

the guise

his hosteas on

New

Year’s

courage to refuse such offers

little advice

on this oc-

casion.

Suppose you set your

an adjoining room, or

table in

one end of your parlor, if it is large

In

with more ease. Do not make

tertain them

it

too large

~.onc or two leaves at most— for a small table well

much more inviting than

will be

a large

you will follow these directions faithfully you will

one scantily cov

ceive many honest compliments from your

Put on

your

it

nicest table cloth,

your

prettiest

chamois, is connected with the main land by means of a

drawbridge. In Ulrich’s time, the whole under part of
the old castle was constructed with openings for cannon
and other warlike appliances. The heavy walla and
buttresses seemed so rooted to the rock as to become a
part of it— defying at once the power of man and of the
elements. Across the bridge was
lis

a gate with its portcul-

and openings for pouring the boiling oil and water,

as hot as

your reputation for good coffee do not forget this.

filled

•red.

md

stfr it

such a retreat ; both art and nature

possible. Use block sugar, and con- jrhich the ancients were wont to heap upon the luckless
densed milk or cream. Boiled milk will not give it the bead of the enemy who had ventured across the drawproper color or flavor. If you really desire to get up bridge, and who doubtless would have preferred 44 the

enough. This and serve

not separate your guests, and will enable you to en-

will

full of boiling

a moment; set it
on the fire, and when it first boils up, stir it down and
add half a teacup of cold water— this settles it. Then
set it back on the range, where it will keep hot until
your breakfast is ready. (It should never be set back
far enough to grow cold.) When needed let it boil up
once more, and then pour into your silver coffee-pot,

no matter how temptingly

would be glad of a

an important part of tve

hot water; then, with a spoon,

made.
. perhaps some of our young and inexperienced housekeepers

is

water; fill the coffee-pot more than half

day

the gentlemen will have the

all

thoroughly— this

visitors for

china

New

If

re-

Year’s

coals of

Out

recommended by holy

fire ”

of

immense rocks, which had been drawn close to

hewn

the foundation, were

stables for the horses and

No wonder that the eye of the

cool rooms for cellars.

your delicious coffee.

writ.

good old knight of Lichtenstein should have kindled

brightest silver. A tureen of pickled oysters will

with pride upon showing George V. Sturmfeder through
Our Correspondence.
Wb acknowledge with pleasure letters and recipes his stately balls 1 And what a joy must it have been to
dish of dressed celery or chicken salad will be suitable
the banished Ulrich to come from tho dreary cave, his
for one side, and a cake basket filled with macaroons, from Etta and Virginia, which will receive due attendwelling-placeby day, to a refuge like tbisl When
lady-fingers and some of your own home made cake for tion in our next. ~

grace one end,

other. A dish of

the

A

and a nice roast turkey the other.

fruit,

be appeared at midnight before the castle these words,

or of nuts and raisins, or a

pyramid of macaroons, or a vase of flowers, will

make

44Der mann

a

grafting.

for

good centre-piece.

and salad; place your knives and

rpOB

different places, that they
will also

bread

need currant or cranberry jelly, pickles,

and butter, and a

plate

or two of

When

After the table is once arranged it can remain so

day by removing the dishes as fast as they are used.
These can be

washed in

the kitchen,

and replaced

at in-

White ns the g'eam of a needing sail;
White as a cloud that floats and fades

tervals. Coffee can be poured from one end of the table,
or from a side table, or

brought

in in the cups

their close,

The sudden joys that out of darknessstart
As flames from ashes; swift desires,that dart
Like swallows kiDgiaK down each wind that blows!

all

While as the whitest lily on
These tender memories are; a

from the

kitchen, and passed around on a waiter with the sugar

fairy

But lovely as a landscapein

and cream.

a

Ule

the tables,

this

purpose, and always to the great satisfaction of our

friends.

at length

brought is

to the summit of the tower. Beautiful for situation,

yet how fearful look the dizzy depths below! No
eagle’s nest on the topmost branch of an oak could afford a more daring outlook. Yet bow surpassing fair,

Lichtenstein.
;

with the quaint
far

Fair Lichtensteinappears in sight.

little villages

in the foreground, and

beyond the vine-clad and tower-capped hills!

Wbat German

legend! This one
is told of Lichtenstein: Many years ago there lived a
noble lady, who from much persecution bad been driven

Fast clinging to this dizzy height,
By chasm deep encompassed quite ;
’T would seem from rook were moulded all,
The castle floor, and stair, and halL

bly; give each gentleman one to hold in bis lap. We
have a half-a-dozen which we have used for years for

de-

I

The winding circular steps have

dream.

Towering from out a valley green,
A solitary cliff U seen
And perched upon its topmost height,

good-sized Japanese waiters answer admira-

for miles about of his

search goes.

not where,

It will

The Castle of

with spacious

This modern castle, though perfect in its appointments, was a diappointment as far as antiquarian re-

in air,

—27. W. LonqfiUow.

add much to the comfort of your guests, and
the cosiness of your room, if you will group several
small tables about the room at which they may seat
themselves. No hungry man is happy whh a well-filled
plate of appetizing viands in one hand and a cup of hot
coffee in the other. He should be provided not only
with a seat, but also a place to hold his plate, and an op
portunity for the free use of his hands. If you have not

view

story,

cast ashore, Crusoe-like, upon this tiny, desolate island.

a stream,

~ Of some enchanted land we know

a

upper

But without farther digression we will cross the famous drawbridge. No salutes were either fired or poured
upon us. Yet the sensation was both novel and ourions
to find ourselves cut off as it were from the main land,

the full river of fcellug overflows—

The happy days unclouded to

nice crackers.

in the

must have beheld them

The secret anniversaries of the heart,

You

room

usually entertained

frauded possessions. With what mingled feelings he

holiest of all holidays are those

-I- Kept by ourselves iu silenceand apart—

may be handy when needed.

He was

him instant admission.

windows commanding

Holidays.

silver in taste-

groups at the corners, put napkins in several piles in

ful

da,” were the passport which obtained

in a magnificent

Bet plates near the turkey, and saucers near the
oysters

ist

castle has

nearly to her wit’s

— Translated from Schwab,

not

end. One

its

day, in her wander-

came within sight of a solitary cliff
rounded on every aide by a deep abyss. 8he

ings, she

A

RE you ready dear 44 home reader n to take up the
-LA. line of march from the Cave to Lichtenstein

ceived that

a vulture

and

his family

surper-

were in possession

would appear, from fear of
We give below one or two recipes which you may rely We are going over the same road which Ulrich travelle<
invasion. 44 Here,” exclaimed the, 1 may be safe.”
in 1510, but not as he did, by dead of night.
upon, if you wish to use them.
We find the sloping, open country into which we came So she dislodged the vulture, and where his nest had
Make your cranberry jelly according to a recipe given
been, built a beautiful cattle. No sooner was it comin a former number. Have your bread cut thin and upon emerging from the woods, a delightful change,
of the summit quite safe,

it

44

nicely buttered

and put together; be

sure to

spread the

butter all over the bread but not to run over the edges

while

we

as never

luxuriate the while in the blessed sunshine,

before. At

last

we have reached the

foot o

pleted than she ordered the drawbridge to be lifted,

and mounting

to

the highest pinnacle of the tower ex-

up to the castle. Our drivers, as we claimed : 44 Now I am the friend of God, and an enemy
to all the world.” And no one hereafter could molest
put a dozen on a large plate, and pile the bread— which afterwards learned, should have taken us to this
her or make her afraid.
you have cut into regular three cornered pieces — neatly point, and after awaiting our return from the castle,
Well was it for this persecuted female that her tastes
upon it. Dress your turkey with fresh green parsley, they ought to have driven us to the cave; then back
were anchoretic. Nothing would have induced us to
and make your table look in other ways as inviting as again, through the village to Reutlingen.
Now comes the ascent of 44 the Hill Difficulty.”We take up our abode here, so cut off from the outside
possible.
seem to be endowed with supernaturalstrength for the world. We felt like 44 watchers on a column,” and unto

grease the fingers when they are taken in the hand

;

Pickled Oysters.

the hill leading

occasion. What famous pedestrians we are becoming

Wash your oysters in clean cold water, rubbing them The summit reached, behold at our left, not the interwell with the hand to remove all the slime. Put them preter’s house, but a kind of porter’s lodge, where hapinto your porcelain kettle "With cold water sufficient to pily we are able to obtain wine and rolls for onr famcover them. Let them come to a boil, skim them well, ished party.
Thus fortified in the inner man, we feel better prethen take out the oysters and put them in a bowl of
pared
to attack the outer fortification we had come so
cold water which will plump them and keep them white.
Strain the water in which they were boiled through a far to see. No lions guarded the way to the 44 Palace
fine sieve, then wash the kettle clean *r pour back into Beautiful,” but a female dragon at the outer gate would
it about one-half the liquor, add a pint of good cider- forsooth debar our entrance. How we vanquished her
vinegar, and a teaspoonful each of salt, whole pepper, remains a mystery ; for many a party since, I am told,
alspice, mace, and two of mustard seed. Let this boil has solicited admission there in vain.
up

once,

then

let it get cold ;

put your oysters out of

the cold water into your tureen

But

and pour the liquor Like

all

minor sensations vanish

a colossal

cathedral tower

add

salt or

vinegar i£you think needful.

the result of an earthquake

;

rises

view before

i«

so often spoiled in the

to remain

44

a sign

betwixt the

march!

lived to reach the vil-

Suffice it to say

that we

is

us. Qiren, good coffee, boiling water, a clean coffeeThe present castle was built upon the ruins of the ok
pot, a good fire and condensed milk or cream, it seems one in '1640, by Duke Wilhelm of Wllrttemberg.Its
to us that a most delicious beverage is sure to result. modern appearance seems singularly out of place hoistec
We give you one method, which has stood successfully upon the rugged crag ; a fitting rock of defence indeed,
tbe test of many years. Put jour ground coffee in a in the old feudal times, when every knight’s castle was

home

do more than look the indignation
which we felt at our drivers. A night’s rest so far restored onr equanimity that we grew positively merry
over our experiences. And now all has faded from the
mind’s eye but that grand pamorama which we saw from
lage, too tired to

the heights of Lichtenstein.
"

•'*

•

Oh ! beauteous Castle Lichtenstein,
I would this restless heart of mine
Oould thus he raised above the strife,
this changeful life !

The turmoil of

a

thus stranded- a rocky island pyramid surrounded by

form of

the recital of the

in solitary gran

make good coffee. That it empty space! We know not, but the phenomenon
making, is a perpetual wonder worthy the study of a geologist.

It is not at all difficultto

Stylitea, the originator of this

meadow and the cloud.”
Why should we weary you with

<

primeval time wash away the adjacent soil, leaving i
Coffee.

Simeon

penance, had no desire

us.

deep chasm. Wha
solid matterf Was i
or did a deluge in some

them. They should be prepared at least two days deur a mighty rock from out of
before you want to use them. Stir occasionally, and caused this strange upheaval of
over

in the

like poor

<

Secure upon thy rooky base,
Like monument of saving moe;
How smilingly thou dost defy
The depths whioh all about thee lie.
So should the Church of Qbd below,
Though compassed round by sin and woe,
As 14 ensign on a hill ” unfurled,
Proclaim its mission to the world.

to

founded deep, 0 Lichtenstein,
a Higher Book than thine;
’Twere vain to seek from pole to pole,
'Tis

Upon

Iwtelligtmtt,

Cjjrbthm

Cfc*

gertmbtf 27, 16??.

church, and the red school-houseclose beside

Cfritortns

Coimr.

a

on

it

Thsn

knew Bessie was dead,

I

and across the bridge were the “I am going to Mrs. Fox’s right sway again, and
tavern. That old tavern I want yon with me, dear,”aald mother, and we walked
was built before the Revolution. You know what the up to the mill together. When we got to the house
Revolution was, my
mother left me in the kitchen, and went into the bedmoll betide the creek,

store, blacksmith-shop,and

Wishes.
BY SOOTT OABPBBLL.

T U8KD to with I was
-L Lsti Biimmer whoa

s bird,

With B thing at all to do,
But flj shout sad slog s song.

44

Aud

In the drowej sftonoous
ores wished I were s sheep,
Then I should here no bothering books,
I

But Ue among the grass and sleep.

HoteL,

eren thought I'd like to be
A gorgeous bright winged batterty,

I

sir,

To idly flout in shining
Or in the flower cape to

#

lie.

But now the winter time hue come,

44

And all is frost, and cold, and drear;
The trees are bare, the hillside bleak.
Bow warm and bright and pleasant here.

And
And

am

I

I

Ood

is

good, and

knoweth beet.

my

buried with

la covered deep

Poor

44

wUh my

1

little girls

could see the

.

to

hedge, five

butterflies,

our
of the

.

like it!”

I

lovely a green leafy bower as the heart of a

Kitty Morse’s Lesson.
BY 8COTGB O HABITS.

had done, and took my hand,
“Otri mother,” I cried, 44 do yon think Bessie would

I

we caught the tops of the alders and braided them together, and when they sprang back there was as

I'm glad my wishes cant be true.
my books and study hard,
Much better be a boy than you.

I'll take

got the

me she was ready to go home. She saw what

in to tell

Then

wide and as many deep.

or six feet

have never forgotten. I had hardly

I

flowers placed before the door opened, and mother came

get

brothers to clear away spaces, right in the heart

and white with snow.

heart that

we

bough houses

made there in the summer time. We used

lovely flowers,

and sheep, and

birds,

rose wes

of buds in the house. I picked every blossom-

full

creek.

alder bushes that fringed the

The butterfly!0 where is bef
Poor thing, he perished long ago:

And

in

the yard, and my tea

in

wood land, where nut- every bud, and ran back to the mill again with them in
trees grew and great oaks, some of them so Urge that in my apron. I laid the flowers at the dead child a feet,
the hollows in them we played house. But our favorite and put the buds in her waxen hands, the touch of her
place for play -houses was under the steep bank in the icy fingers almost frightened me, and sent a pang to my

bear the shivering lambies bleat,

Ah

of the creek opposite the antbemums blooming

eide

tract of timber— old primeval

a

so warmly dressed.

all

Our house was on the

tavern; part of the farm was cleared land, and psrt

see the birdie'sbare, cold feet.

While

#oon

wlth bMket*

room
to the
hung creaking on rusty hinges door and called me, and I went In, and there, lying og
had hang there since the tavern was built. Only once the bed, aU clean and white, looking like a lovely waxen
had it been taken down, and that was in ’7fl. Then figure, was Bessie. I stood only a mlnnte by the bed,
King George in a red coat, and bob wig, with a crown and then I knelt down tnd hid my face In the clothes,
on his head, had been painted out and turned upside I think I prayed. I know I resolved,
down, and General Washington In full Continental When I got up mother was gone, but I heard her iu
regimentals put in his place, and the tavern was changed the next room getting breakfast for the family. The
from ‘King George the Third,* to ‘The Wuhington window was open, and I let myself down out of it, and
ran all the way home. There were eome white chrye.
Yea,
Well, the eign that

44

days wor« long;

the

dears!”
mother.”

Amy,” said mother, 44 Bessie U beyond your kUdchild could neas now as she is beyond your unkindneas. One single
‘

4

bud

or

blossom of these flowers given her in

“ To these we brought our playthings— marvellousrsg of love, while she lived,

the spirit

would have been worth more
the treasures you could heap about her now.
,

dolls— the child was an envious being who possessed a than all
were pitying one tntnmn Afternoon wooden- jointed doll— bite of broken delf, strings of Oh! my child, let this be a lesson to youl Pity
on one of the prettiest Uwns in Lemmington. yellow corn, as pretty to our eyes as amber, the red fortunate; be kind to them; love them,

mwo

X

little girls

Whtt t chArming pltoe it waa! Broad graveled walks,
smooth green lawn, relieved by great ronnd beds o
scarlet geranium edged with Daily Miller, and a fine,
roomy home, the plate-glass windows of which reflected
the rosy beams of the setting snn. The children were
having a game of croquet, and a lady sat on the
verandah alternatelylistening to their happy voices and
reading a book the held in her hand. Presently she
started, closed the book, and looked intently at the
little players. A voice thst a moment before had been
•§ sweet as a robin’s note,

unlovely sooents:

44

us. Go away

Why, Kitty,” said the other

“

finished, the last rosy

with each other in our house-keeping

one of her

we took in

rowful-looking little thing,

visiting,

and
heard our

carrying our doll, with us,

much as we
home. In summer time

talking over domestic affairs very

mothers do at

tea parties at

creek was shallow, and we made a

some of the

stones, and

girls

little

still In hers,

face

the

causeway of

|

I

her hsnd

little girla, with

was buried

in her

am sure the

tearful

mother’s lap.

story

and

itt lesson

were never

for-

gotten,

had their bowers on the

on the stepping-stones, thinking it

go by the bridge, which was

gleam faded

had sunk upon her knee* and her

The Panama Wharf.

opposite side of the stream, and we crossed snd recrossed

much

a very little

nicer than to

/^HARLIE

way above.

_ ...

suddenly exclaimed in harsh,

and Lacy were sitting one evening on

Uncle George’s knee.

their

“Uncle,” said Lucy, who was a dear child, “what
did the minister mean this afternoon at church when fas x
it. His was the only very poor family in the neighbor- mid that 4 the man who deapises small thingi shall fall
hood, and they were poor because the father spent his I by little and little!’ ”
money at the tavern for rum. There were several chil- “Well, Lucy, my dear,” replied Uncle George, 1
dren, and one, a little girl, not far from my own aqe. think that you will understand me better if I tell you a
She went to the same school -the red school-houseon gtory.
the hill — but none of us liked her. She was bare-footed, u Many years ago I waa visiting at Panama. This is a
and not over clean, a sad, unsmiling, wrong-acting which you will find on yeur map, south of the
child, and we happy children had neither understanding United States and Mexico.”
nor care concerning her misery. When we played I “I remained here for many months. Near my hotel
‘ring around a rosy ’ on the school green she sat apart WM *
wharf. Year after year the ships hsd

“Neartho bridge was an old saw-mill, and close by it,
you’re not to
in a wretched, brown shanty, lived the man who tended

Go ’way, little girl,

stand there watching

How we vied As Mrs. Morse
I What pleasure from the sky, and

seed pods of the rose as lovely as coral.

the un-

1”

child, aa a ragged, sor-

who had been

gazing at

44

them through the wire fence, turned slowly away,
why, Kitty, what harm is she doing! I suppose she

44

ns play, and likes to look at the pretty
flowers. 8he seems so poor and miserable, I don’t belikea to see

much pleasure. Why

lieve she has
44

44

1 don’t like her, that’s

she’s dirty,

can’t she look!”

why,” retoited Kitty, sharply

and her father drinks, and she

;

isn’t ’spec-

WUk
. • i

looking wistfully at

sad ;

then her

children heard her call ; 44 Kitty, Rosy, come here;
^L'hiir UttlT Jiris* ComeTt once’
il0|i*
81 ”

^

^
••

»»

story.

Mying.

W

.

.

wh»t

__

_

ble,

i.

__

.

.. „

th.

CJhCt”
hut

*tory, mot

|

mn,w

ia

b

it

a

quick glance pass between the two little wta

^ ^

creek

•nongh

^

It

was

it,

her

and went on with

I

it

tbe

eTerj

cuatom

of the

Bonth. Now

spread that some

wharf superintendent
whil. I

examine

there, the report

w-

were eating away

the

wu

little insects

to

•

from Khool, but we never uked her coaid do no great barm. Month after month paoed,
am aorry to uj some of n. were rude
to

fU

b., to

go

U»« ». did

..t

m^d,,
hetook me

^

^ ^ ^

vers*

and then the

to

tuk

for it at the

^d

.till the*) little creature* ate

„„

-

41d not -oo. to b.

“z c

.upper-table. hetrd

away at the wharf.

nmb.ro., mtd tot Uttk
...

..

* dreadful craeh, and, behold, the

»,

whole

.

immenm

^

^

me— it wu to surprised, so sorrowful, so gtroyed— all by the work of theee little tiny insects,
reproachfull I do not think I would ever have been Afterward it wu found that they had been eating for
u unkind to poor Bessie again, for mother’s look
at the wood. Had they been stopped at once, no
dear to the very middle of my conscience, but I never barm could have come; but the superintendent thought
hid tbe chance to prove what I would have done. Bos- them too small to notice, he despised them became they
, ale did not com. any mow to the ichool. One of her were ^ inuU>
look she gave

went

VBBflB.

.an kneel down .1 ninbt to
tor you.

^

in: and, indeed, I

.pent, and

For the dear Lord, who made and loreth ns,
He made and loteUi elL"

my children, and

uk
tor

the Lord

them

to brother, mid .he bad

whom

knew,

until

a

bad cold, and that wa.

one evening in’the autumn, when

all

Billy

we

Pox

„

children,”uid Uncle George, "be

thingi.

Whenever you dimover

a

bad

of

careful

Uttl*

little habit, kill

von love. I. it only came to our houae uid uk«d mother to come to the lt onoe- h ,0u don’t, it may kill yon. A«k God,
kid to^onl Then you
mill right .way, tor Betti, wu very rick I went to bed for JeiUi,
to h.ip you, and H. win, for He h«

--k mnnraelve. who

«
fit

and had unloaded their cargoes.

exclaimed both children at Mother-what a dear mother .he wawheard it. She whKf had .unk into the Ma. Sixty or eeventy pereon.
exclaimed both children at |
^
t<)
bnt j |hal, MTM forget the wer# km#d
M imlMnie tmoant of prop„t, wa» de-

dears ; first, one little

Me* and ire

toll!

and saw

La

O..W

All tbings both greet tad emAll;

__

jt,

see she wasn’t respecta- built at very great expense, and every person thought it

I story

“ He pcsjntk beat wko loveth bast

Wh«

^

their “ Sometime. Beoie Pox, the little girl I »m telling you wood. He looked «t the piece, bat uid it wu of no
it. mothef? Wh»t do of. would .top mid peep in »t our bough hoiues on her coniequence-th.t there were only • few ineecU that

loan faUh before the afterglow

THE

..

Up

drunkard.”

“at .he took no notice of

t,

join,

blc-her father was a
entirely safe. Merchants often permitted thousands of
I M**- Morse felt one of the small hands she held trem- dollars’ worth of goods to remain on it over night. It
I

Ud,

‘.I, S Mila b,L ,«

it.

Ye*

You

and we did not ask her.

aha fniinwariRnav And

t
„
..

=r now
44

thll

but she never offered to

us,

'th^tw^hildren were i..nin. 000/

y0“rntr ,

I.

fA_

j

mother, If. too

mother’. Up,

begin

Yery

^jut i

table. She shan’t come here.”
Mrs. Morse sighed and looked very

it

it

J

condition to neeive the blearing you

uk

lot. that night very .orrowful, and Ithought If

1

Bwto ever promimd

only the rich and (Inely-drMeedmid respectable came to mhool again I would be kinder to her than

1

;

understanding what the meaning of true prayer

^

to hear thorn

-

who

-

aril

--

Him.

&

TW.

Th* Marks BlottM Out.

is.”

aik how Bessie wu. Mother stood at the ohest of THRANK would say to hie father at the dose of etch
saw a tfttle flush of red creep up over
drawers taking out some linen and putting it in a bas- JD day, “Father, have you uid any bad words toKitty’s (so* but she made no remark upon it, though
ket. 44 How is Bessie, mother! Is she better!” day!” One night the father uked him when he came
•he wes glad to see that the child’s conscience wss
Yes, dear, she ia better; she is well; she hu gone up in his usual sweet way, with this question, what he
touched. Taking a hand of each in her own she said :
I did it for.
44 Mother’s story is about her own ehiidhood. When
44 Gone away I Why, mother, where hu she gone!” 44 Well,” said Frank, “ I mark down in a book all the
Mrs. Morse

away.”

I

wae

a little girl

for ail that our

we lived on

a

farm

bnt
44

neighborhood waa pretty thickly settled,

for it wes near four corners, and
[

in the oonntry,

a

hamlet or villags had sprung np there. There wss the old stone

Daughter,” said mother,
•i”

little

1

none

shall

44

Bessie has gone a

•“

any more say they are sick.”

to. ,o,»

.to*

jour- days you have spoken bad words.”
Frank brought and showed

“s

it to his father,

and sure

1/

Christian

tfrarrirag, gttnnbtr 27, \B77,
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hawe been made by possession ebriation. He was accused of the double
crime of forgery and manslaughter.
of the beautiful doll.
fither knew it had been faithfully kept.
Allmib, J. B., 1SS last TSd stiset.
When
his
name,
44 Walter Henshaw,”
Atwavib, I.B., US Clymer atrwt, Brooklja,B.D
Tou may perhaps think that I am now
01 was much affeoted at the eight, and
was read in court, Judge Blake glanced Bmbtold, A. H., STS West 11th street.
gjled hie dear boy to ask him if there going to tell you that her mother, or grandBumiOLr. J. Henry ISO Wert SStkstrsst
mother, as a reward of merit gave this towards the prisoner. Their eyes met,
trii any way In which these marke could
Butt, 0.. Jersey City Heights.
and surprise and recognition was visible Bbokaw, Isaac F., • Uxlnfton as*., Jersey City
generous
little
girl
when
Christmas
came,
5i blotted out Frank replied that he
Omasum, Talbot W., D. D., 70 Wart Mtbrt
in each. Twenty years had passed since
thought there was, that Jesus Christ had a doll eYen more beautiful than that
DuBois, Hasbrouck, 146th et cor. M ave.
they parted, and their lives had underdied on the croas for our sins, and there- which she had resigned in tho cause of
Duara, Wm. B, 161 PadSc an., Jersey City.
gone a revolution.Walter Henshaw cov- Tbasois, Lawia, 141 Nobis at, Brooklyn,I. D
fore through Him they might be forgWen. charity.
Qabutsoh. Q. R., 408 Wart 19th at
No, not so. The mother wanted her ered his face with his hands. The poison
These were timely words to that peniof dark memories was rankling within Gbtbb, Jollaa W., SB Second-street
tent father, for that Tery night he con- little daughter to learn to deny herself
Hulst, Goo. D. IS Hlmrod-etreet, Brooklyn, B. 0
him, and the future was hopeless. Judge Burrow, M. 8., D. D., 47 Int Ninth-street
feieed his sins and obtained pardon. Tho for the sake of doing good to others.
Ibobmoll, Id ward F., M Union-st, Brooklyn.
Neither would little Miss Flippant her- Blake, too, was deeply moved, and his
t neXt morning when Frank had started for
mind went back through the long vista Kirr. P. 679 Bedford avo., Brooklyn.
fchool as usual, his father called him self hare cared to be rewarded for doing
wee

eQ0Qgh there

a

row

of marke, and the

she could

beck, threw his arms around his neck,

good. She wanted her

ind kissed him, so grateful did he feel

be a free gift and not something she

the

tor

kind and gentle way

dear boy

the

which the

bad led his own father to the

paid for giving.
I

have called this

little girl

Miss Flip- himself

Jesus for saltation. This is one

ways

she was thoughtless, but not as

fulfilled,

A

11

in

'

which that Scripture

little child shall

is

lead them.n

of departed years to the time

now.

I

must change her name and call her sweet

in a great city

Do you know what

is

Labubo, J.

they

promised “to

and made

a

name.

Where had Walter been these intervening
years! There was a great gulf between

them. Wfat bad
As the

Miss Thoughtful.

-CWW’i World.

when

caused

it!

trial progressed,

much import

ant information was elicited from the wit-

him that ofercometh,” in the book of nesses. Walter Henshaw had early begun
a disgraceful career. He had resorted to
Self-Denial.
Revelation! A new name.
We cannot understand exactly what is artifice, dissimulation, and fraud to obM y SHOULD not like to life in a house
tain money. He had made many thouX cut bias, like this," said little Miss meant, but we know this mueb^that if sands of dollars by a fortunate speculawe overcome our selfishness, and are
Flippant to her mamma. They were
standing in the door of a room in which

willing to deny ourselves for the good of

tion. But

little

by

little he

had yielded his

others, if we belong to the family of manhood to his appetite for strong drink,
the sides were not parallel. One sees
Christ, then as the children take the fam- and his property had gradually lessened.
iuch in houses where the streets do not
ily name of their Father, so we shall have To retrieve his shattered fortunes he had
cross at right angles.
moved into the city, where he had gamthis new name.— G. L. F. tnfAs Jppoal.
But little Miss Flippant knew ?ery little
bled desperately, and lost far of tener than
of life except as she saw it in homes of
he had won. He had forged the names
•wealth. The “bias cut,” as she called
Mind and Money.
of prominent men on notes, and when
tbe acute angled room, was a small matter
U TXT’HAT business are you going to in a state of partial intoxicationbe bad
of discomfort compared to the ewils of
follow!” asked Roger Blake of
assaulted a fellow-gambler and wounded
sickness, poverty, and sin, to which her his most intimate friend and seat-mate
him so severtly that he died.
mamma called her attention.
in school, Walter Henshaw;
It was a clear, common case of a reckShe saw old Betty Baker, poor and
44 Don’t know. Something attractive.
less pursuit for wealth, followed by Inblind, who sat alone in the corner, day Quess I’ll pitch a tent on the common and
temperance, downfall and ruin.
after day, with only the care which a wild, exhibit a dancing bear, a snake, and a
He was convicted of two crimes, forheedless grandchild chose to give her. cat with two tails— all for ten cents,” was
gery and manslaughter, and Judge Blake

W

saw

She
son,

in another

room, lame Mrs. Jack- the careless reply.

with three little children

whom

she

44

A., D. D. 430 Oafeea-aTonoa,Brooklyn.
Lloyd, William, 800 Lexington a Yen ns.

was fished and hunted and gathered berries Mabdbtillb, G. H., D. D„ 887 Bart
and nuts together. He had established Mabttb, Carloa, 449 Wert S4th at

pant. That name applied to her when

oross of
of

in

fifteen dollars to

Mabbim, John
Misbitt, WnL B.,

duty

D. D., 147 Park Plaoa, B’klyn.
84 Chariaa

tract,

Mybbb, h.

V. 8., MBS Third arenae, Brooklja.
OSRTVB, Jeha H., 846 Wort Fortieth-street
Obhuton. W*l. D. D.,17 WMt tu-n.
Pobtbb, B. 8., D. D., 181 Clymer-et,B’kiynu JL D
Pabk, A. J.. 834 Henderson-st Jersey City. N. J.
Plublby, G. 8., P. O. Box 787.
Quackbmbush, d. Me L.,p. D.. 881 last SSth-at
Hoesiu. *. ?., D. D.48 Wart vHh-etreet
Sucxow, C. F. C., 778 HaridmeMt., Brooklyn.
8baw, Alexander, 486 West 44th at.
Sutdam, J. Howard, 144 Mercer et, Jersey City*
Tboxtsob,Abraham, 106 W. 87th at.
Tboxfsob. A. R.. D. D., 100 Clennom-at. b’Xin
Taylob, B.C., D.D., Benren-et. Bear square, J. O.
VAB Abu, B., 218 Wert Fifteenth .treet
Vab Clxbf, P. D„ D.D.,888 Banow-it, Jersey CHv.
VabDobu, W. H. 81 Ootume et, Jersey C. Belch"
Vab Nan, A. 2., D.D., UWeet 16th street
Vxhmiltb, Thomas X., D.DM IS Wert 66th rttvef
Wacub, J. M., 815 Graham-av. Brooklyn.
Wbstbbyikld,Wb., 688 Jersey sy. Jersey City.
WiMom, Ibencser.D.D., 86 Chambers st
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was forced to perform a very painful

Now, Walter, do be serious. I want

U4th-at

M

Greenwich at, H. Y.

— that of passing a sentence of im-

and in another to talk a little about the future. I’ve prisonment for life on his old friend.
room Tom Green, dying of consumption made up my mind to go to college, and I
8ix months passed. Walter Henshaw
sipported by her needle;

ind left alone until his wife should return

want you

to go

with me.”

had lived within the narrow boundary of

44 Whew f that takes money. Poor
work with the food
prison walls. Worn out by previous disshe had thus earned. In the cellar she men’s sons — such as you and I— can’t get sipation, 'his constitution soon rapidly
failed under confinement, and^t was evisaw an intemperate father and mother to college.”
dent his life was drawing to a close.
44 We have health and energy— that’s
sleeping off the fumes of liquor, and in
Judge Blake frequentlylvisitedhim in
the attic the little children of Mrs. Hill capital I am willing to work hard to

Christian Jntelligmar

home from her day’s

his cell, and his soul|waS|filledawithpity

come with obtain an education.”
and svmpathy for the unfortunate man.
44 1 mean to be rich,” exclaimed Walter
the wood she had earned money to buy,
44 Roger,” said the prisoner one day, in
a
hoarse,
hollow voice, 44 do you rememso that they might get their cold fingers eagerly. I’ll have money somehow.
ber how we used to talk about the fuMoney controls the world. It gives posiwarmed.
watching for their mother to

ture!”
44 Perfectly,” was the sad response.
and want all these endured, she realized character and buys friends and favor.”
44 We took different roads,” continued
the
prisoner, with tears tricklicg down his
44
There
is
far
greater
power
in
a
cul
is she had newer done before, what blesscheek.
44 1 sacrificed truth and honor to
tured mind,” returned Roger, earnestly.
ings she had enjoyed, and that she had
wealth, and it led me into intemperance
not been thankful for them. She now 44 There is Joseph Morris, worth over a
and ruin. Tou cultivated your^mind,
million of dollars, and he is not a tenth and you stand on the proud eminencesof
felt as if she wanted to help those whom
part as much respected as our minister, your achievements,while I am lost-4oit
she saw were so wretched.
Mr. Harold, who has not a thousand ; but —loti l”
11 What can I do, mamma!” she asked,
44 Dear friend,” said Judge Blake, takhe has a fine mind and a noble heart,
will you gi?e me some money for the poor

When she now saw how much misery

1

tion and influence; it covers defects of

•

ing his hand and warmly pressing it,
which make him loved and honored.”
little children of Mrs. Hill!”
44 God is ever pitiful and merciful. Jesus
44 Well, you may fill your head, Roger,
11 But that will be my gift, not yours,”
came to seek and to save the lost. Ther 3
said mamma. Then the child stood with Latin and Qreek and science, and is pardon and hope for you.”
One month later the sentence of imsilently thinking, and after a while she I’ll find a way to fill my pocket-book.
prisonment for life was served out by
Time will show which is the wiser.”
said,
Walter Henshaw. He was released by
This conversation was held long, long death.
14 The dolly, mamma, the beautiful dolly

promised me for

‘

My story is told, and its purpose you
you ago, as the boys walked home from school
can
see. There is a ladder by which al
my Christmas, how much one bright summer afternoon. Despite
can ascend to a proud eminence. Its

with the trunk full of clothes that

was
44

it to

“I will do without the doll,” said Miss

the winter

and that will prowide during

months, for one

of Mrs. Hill’s

little girl

rounds are temperance, truth, honesty,
and energy. It is tbe only way by whio
and nothing had ever occurred to disturb happiness and success in life are achieved
—Mn. 8. P. Brigham, in Temperance Ad
the harmony of their friendship.

Many years passed. There
quering

'children.”

The

denied herself

the great

power

in

is a con-

Blake, stimulated by lofty

arrangementsfor the transfer Higher, higher, higher he had climbed.
of the cold and hungry child to the From a dose student he became a brilaunery of the 14 Home for Destitute Chil- liant lawyer and a wise and noted judge.

pleted the

He was

dren.”
During that winter Miss Flippant often

to see her

little beneficiary,and

warm and cheerhl nursery of the Home, and saw hotr

*hene?er she entered the

much more comfortable the

little child

a

man

of

unswerving

integrity, a

strong advocate of temperance, and a
leader in every reformatory

movement.

Ministers aad Theological Students,

the meridian of life. His strongly marked

the cold

features

kfi fo* work, she almost felt happier

than

evinced much native

ability,

but

he bore the unmistakable stamp of

in-

ft
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always bub the xamb or this
te— tv*

up a great mountain jester*
_L day, more than ten thousand feet
high. On my way there waa pointed out
to m* s place where a friend of mine met

JP. o. Where the paper la

with * severe accident a few years ago.
My guide had been also his.
"How did it happen!” said I.
The reply waa: 44 He did not obey hit
guide. He would go by a way against

SMisal•.ssasJ^r‘,

which

him.”

warned
v
One day an important criminal case
Even so, thought I, we must obey our
was brought into court. The defendant heavenly guide,; if we would journey
was a man of fine bearing, a little put safely. Faith is implicit reliauoe, and

*** there than it

bad been, locked up in
room when its mother was look-

Y WENT

T

St.Sfi whom paid strictly tm adyanoe aid
MS whoa Bot paid la advaaeo.

be aacmtalned.

Obeying Our Guide.

N.

TERMS,

voeate.

aspirations,

she had anticipated in owning had battled desperately with poverty, and
beautiful dolly, and she herself com- had overcome every obstacle in his path.

otlled

Church-fit., oor. Fulton,

a brave spirit. Roger

pleasure
the

Now

and character, they were warmly attached,

Fifteen dollars,” replied mamma.

44

6

their great dissimilarityof temperament

cost!”

Flippant,
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thia implies unquestioning obedience.

We

must go only where our Saviour leads us.
We are sure to stumble if we leave HU
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and almost valueless products. Fever
and ague, typho-malarial fe?er, rheumatism, bronchitis, and consumptionare

November,

is

most equal danger in stimulating life with day afternoon at Erie Depot, Binghamabnormal activity by an excess of

Each plant may bo said

own

to have its

by the Y.M.O.A.

ton, N. Y.,

heat.

place. These meetings are very

of that
interest-

thermal place in the world, and the near- ing, and well attended by railroad men.
er

our practice can approximate to that

The Association of the Maritime Provinces report the labors among them of
Mr. Cree, visitor of the International

natural climate, the better for the plants.

Wo may

take a useful lesson from

lift-

ing-cranes or locomotives in this connec- Committee, as having been productive of

tion. These

are

warranted

much good both in

to lift a cer-

tain weight,

the season of it quite so, but not so its

To prevent typhoid fever, drainage from

admission. The amount

sinks and barn-yards must be prevented

of light at

command under glass is largely an

cess-

of heat affect them powerfully ond if crippled by the burden
carried to extremes destroy them. .Hence

our

affair

management. The

cooking purposes. Or-

opacity of roofs may

Toe Y.M.C.A. at

whilst cold or a low temperature is a

of horticultural architecture and daily gitimate weapon
into water supplies

le-

mod-

to us® to arrest or

of a

heavy debt.

Louisville, Ky.,

headed by the Secretary, Mr. Jaa. F.
Huber, recently succeeded in putting a

erate growth, or force plants to rest, it

stop to the immoral performance of 14 Mme.
be reduced a minimum, the clearest glass needs to be employed with the utmost
must be removed from
Duclos Blonde Troupe,” by securing waronly may be used, and that again may be caution and moderation.— TA<j Gardener*'
the vicinity of farm-houses; refuse from
rants for the arrest of all persons engaged
kept so spotless as to maintain its con- Chronicle.
the kitchen should be deposited upon
in it.

dure of

all

kinds

ducting power

the manure heap and mixed with earth or

ground

v

organizing and

—

greatly prevented by proper drainage.

for drinking or for

of

working in safety up to a strengthening.
certain pressure. Each has been tested
It is gratifying to the friends of the as.
ing fluid.”
and proved before being sent out. It is sociation at Toledo, 0., to learn that
The Rest of Plants.
just so with plants. Each has its own
funds sufficientto pay off its indebtedness
Effect of Light. — Light is largely place and climatal zone; they were made have been pledged, and that the usefulbeyond our power— the amount of it
for it, tried and proved in it, and changes ness of the association will no longer be

the place of poor, scanty and unnutrltlous

pools near the house, or

month

always the danger of rupturing 25 religious services, and their rooms
their tissues by the expansion of their were visited by 2840 persons.
Gospel meetings are held every Sanfluids in the act of freezing. There is al-

there

mUE

from entering wells, low ground, or

P»., held, during the

growing plants into absolute inaction

Plums have seventy-fiveper
Jfann anD (Sarbm.
cent., apples eighty per cent., and melons over ninety per cent. Milk, a most
Draining In Ague Sections*
acceptableand highly nutritious article
BT A. B. HltATn, K.D.
of food, so much so that it has been called
advantagea of drains are numer* the only perfect food, contains as it comes
JL ous and worthy the farmer’s consid* from the cow eighty seven per cent, of
eration. Stiff soils are more easily and water. We believe this water found in
cheaply worked after draining. Lime so large proportion in articles used as
and manures of all kinds are more useful Jood is necessary to our health, and if
and go further. Seed time and harvest we are compelled to take food which is
are earlier, surer and more profitable; less than one-half water, we need, beside
and larger crops are produced and of the saliva to assist in swallowing it and
better quality. Crops of great value take to aid in its digestion,some accompanythe potato.

to

plaster ; the vaults and out-houses

at a

.

maximum. Attention

The rooms of

Well Planted Trees and Shrubbery.

inch precautions may double the ener-

the Cleveland Railroad

Y.M.C.A. have been visited during the
Possibly the rest of plants is more a shrub well set in the ground and one im- month of November by 2037 readers, and
infected with earth, plaster, or solutions
matter of the alternation of light and perfectly set is very great. In the one 68 freight cabooses, 139 switch houses, one *
of sulphate of iron.
darknesa than is generally supposed. case, the tree will become vigorous and hundred and twenty-eightengineers and
All offensive odors about the farmWith each such change there is a reversal thrive, so as to afford gratificationand firemen have been supplied with papers #
house plainly show that animal or vegeof function. Broadly stated, exposed to profit to the owner; in the other, it will and magazines.
table^ matters are going to waste that
The associationat Kingston, Ont., relight plants absorb carbonic acid gas and die speedily, or live out a feeble existshould be utilized for manure, thereby
ence,
proving
a
source
of
annoyance
and
ports for the year ending November 17th,
evolve oxygen. Itf the dark they absorb
wasting money, endangering health and
disappointment
to
all
who
are
compelled
144 members, 831 meetings held, 3420
oxygen and give out carbonic acid gas.
* life, which good husbandry will not tolto
look
upon
it
from
day
to
day.
tracts and gospel slips 'distributed,CO
From this it has been, perhaps, too basilerate.
There is no excuse for having badly- destitute relieved, 75 furnished with
ly assumed that the day is the time for
The fact that typhoid fevers are more
plants to work; night, or in darkness, planted trees or shrubs upon one’s writing materials, and 13,000 visitors a?
frequent in rural districts, and that too
the season for them to rest. This is a grounds as it is bo easy to procure good the reading-rooms.
little attention is paid to the important
advice and assistancein placing them in
The Y.M.C.A. at Wheeling, W.V&.,
matter of- drainage in these sections, very pretty theory, but there are some
awkward facts that seem strongly against position. The habit which many have was reorganized December 7th. W. B.
* should be sufficient grounds upon which
it, such, for example, as that night is in tree planting of digging a small hole Simpeon was elected President, and II.
to urge drainage and cleanliness about
often the season when most obvious in the ground and thrusting in the rooU Holliday Secretary. A committee was
the house and out-houses upon the farm.
growth— that is, the greatest extension of a young tree and covering them up in appointed to ascertain cost of procuring
s Sanitary measures are too important to be
of parts— is made. To maintain the the most careless manner is a bad one, and furnishinga suitable room, and to
so generally discarded by farmers. The
theory intact some hive affirmed that and results only in loss. If a tree or sec what funds could be raised.
cellars should never be permitted to conmere extension is not growth, a state- ehrubis to be planted, it should be placed
tain rotting vegetables,wood, straw, and
The Y.M.C.A. of Meriden, CL, was
ment that no practical man will accept, in a hole twice or three times the diameother refuse in a state of decay. Cisterns
j organized twelve years ago. It owns a
though there may be much truth in it. ter of its roots, and then the roots should
under the house are not desirable, and
building valued at *0 000.
But be all this as it may the reversal of
when in a filthy and dilapidated condition
compost prepared .xpres.ly for the pur- In addition to all the other »ttr.c«on.
function or change of labor may prove
too often become the source of ajfw, diphpoae. All spaces capable of holding air an eating-roomhas been opened m the
equivalent to rest; and if so, the whole
theria or other diseases.
?n contact with the root, should be building, where dishes will be “rved »t
of the plant may be rested every twentysought for and filled, and when the tree five cents each. Between "neand two
four hours, or during every succession of
The Water in Food.
is properly in the ground it should be | thousand people enter this building daily,
darkness after light. Many plants, notaThe editor of the Maine Farmer has a
supported,so that the high winds will
bly Convolvnlacc®,SensitivePlants, and
good article on this subject. We make
Scientific and Industrial,
many others, either close their flowers or not disturb the roots. Manure of any
from it the following extract: “During
COLOSSAL STATUE OF CAPT.
fold their leaves with the decline of the kind should not be placed in contact
should be kept clean, and should be
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gy of solar light at the growing season.

dis-

difference

between a tree or
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much

sun or removal of the light. These evi-

discussion as to the value of fodder corn
for

dently rest

milch cows, many contending that

till

the light arouses them

it

anew, for it seems almost impossibleto

with the roots of evergreens, as it
certainlydestroy

bear

was almost worthless on account of the
conceive of their working to any good
large amount of water it contained. But
long experience, as well as the highest
'

has shown that the
most nutritious fdod is that which is

scientific authority,

largely diluted

with water. As our

bodies are composed of three-fourths

we

water, it is necessary that the food

take should contain or be given in con-

nection with a like amount of liquid,

till all

evaporated,

than healthy meat,

it

more like leather

when

he could obtain

cooked in such a manner that these
juices were retained? Although flour

one

contains sixteen per cent, of water,
per cent, more

is

added when

into bread, so that in one

it is

consumed, and even then

made
is

regarded as

very dry unless we have a cup of tea or
glass of water to

go with it. Lean beef

,

of water, only one per cent, less

en-
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er at
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is so

probably with the other functions and
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General Secretary of the Newburgh, I discovery which entitles Cook to rank
1 immediately below Columbus in the list
unity than a community, all the mem- N. Y.,

•ecretions of plants. Plant life is less
a

we

|

bers of which rest and

work

by turns as

and merits of the plants

re-

association.

The Y.M.C.A of Washington, D. C., I
bas organized an evening school under

Heat and Cold.— Heat and cold are
far

more

light
life

in the

power

of cultivators than

or darkness. Heat

working in

death

yale

the charge of Mr. H. H. Kerr, a

quire.

;

that

is, if

plants

is

motion or

— cold, rest or

the latter be sufficiently
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The twentieth anniversary
noon prayer-meeting
c l Z: held on
20th, in Farwell

oi

intense, plants must rest— their

rest

by frost. In congealing the

fluids of

0f

discoverers.The drapery

fully worked

;

and

is

most

care-

the old-fashioned garb,

graduate with its laced coat, large pocketed waistJ coat, tight knee-breeches, and large

daily buckled shoe, seems to have lo.t It.
the Chicago T.M. grotesques., in the way 1 is here man
December aged, and to be better suited than any
of the

^*7,

Hall.

fluids, on
The membership of the Liverpool Y.
which
all their work depends, become
the potato— seventy-eight of the former
M.C.A. has increased 700 m three weeb
congealed into solids, and (here is an end
and seventy-fiveof the latter— and eggs,
time. Due largely to the new and comof
work.
Every
cultivator, however, modious building recently completed.
everywhere regarded as a most nutritious
knows the extreme danger of forcing
article of diet, contain seventy-four per
The Railroad Y.M.C.A. of Altoona,

contains a larger per cent, of water than

cent

the government of

manure

the nature

hundred and

it is

is

Cook,

\y00iner ilaa so long been

will I gftged Up0n for

.

fifty

sixty pounds sixty-six pounds of water

well; in fact, they

statue of Capt.

This
Wales, will be sent to the founders
and we hear that it is not
purpose in such unworkmanlike positions. specially the caso with the American ivy ^
But the majority of plants are less dem- or woodbine. All shrubs need manure, ^ ^ shown to the public in this country,
gjzo
statue is remarkable; it
onstrative,and rest as they are, or even and it should be applied often in liquid
j |nea8ure8 13 feet 0 inches from the feet to
expanding to a fuller size or a richer form.—
the crown of the head, and nearly 2 feet
beauty during the darkness of the night;
There is but one purpose lor which s
^
cnd o{ the upU(ted arm.
so, that judging by mere appearances,
when pUccd on the pedestal alsome plants would seem to rest by day farmer is justified in borrowing money at
ien per cent. That is to build *
rovidcd for it. reception in Hyde
and others by night. Different principles,
cellar. There are few farmswhich lack
^
height sbove the
or powers, or parts probably rest at difone where the yearly loss by the lack
d
be ,eM tUn 87 {eet# The
ferent times. For example, flowers may
short of a hundred
^
yet impo8iD(,. The great

the nourishing juices were

making

COOK.— The

plants ^

them. Climbing

not flourish without manure.

and the presence of this liquid in the
food always renders it more palatable
and nourishing. Who would eat a be chiefly colored by day, they are assuredly refilled with fragrance at night ; the
dried-up apple when he could get a juicy
majority of plants will be found far sweetone; or a piece of meat roasted and
broiled
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wer« told that boa-

per cents, will amount to

labor of the country be em-
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millions annually.

Money continues plenty. Interest on call ranges
would be betoff. The owner of real eetate expected higher from four to six per cent. Good receivables having
four months to run are taken at from five to aix.
prioee and an increnee tn rente, while the tenant exThe weekly report of the banks made up to Saturpected Increased wagee with a reduction in rents. Of
course somebody was destinedto disappointment day shows the followingchange! : Increase In loans,
Lower prices for leal estate and reduction of rents is $SJUO,000;incream in apecle, $100,000; in circulation, $600,000. Legal tendere decreased, $1,600,000;
the fact, and while the tenant has a reduction in rent
he is disappointedin getting work even at reduced and net deposits, $1,000.00.Being n reduction in ths
rates. Merchants find their capital rapidly disap- reserve of $1,100,000. Leaving the total reserve
pearing. Old expenses with preedht Incomer, and $7,000,000. The lorn in legal tendere end net deposits
balance the increase In discounts, showing that the
lorn by failures, throw the balance against them. The
ployed,and Inn word, that everybody
ter
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credit business is subject to great losses,and his desire is to change from n credit to n cash basis, and
the only way left open to him aetata to be the

discounts have been for country banks, and already

week. On

Asking a Blessing, ” “ Blind Man’a Buff,
“Christ Blessing Little Children, Nature’s Lessons," “Speak the Truth," “Search ••MONOGRAM,’' « and 8 Buttons, 90c„ $1.-War.t
the Scriptures, ” “Cod Bless Our Home,
MONOGRAM," 4 and 8 Bottom, $1.86, $1.80.“ Praise thej/mi," “The Lord is My ShepWarrauted.
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om, $1.86, $1
$1.60.
60.
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BUSINESS NOTICES

property f*)0,000 and owes $100,000, and by the
orooeaa of liquidation hi* property is depredated.
Thoee that owe him pey attborateof twenty -five

Holiday Pnxa*irre.-“ Magic Lantern* and

cave tbs loss must fall on the capital.If there be
no capital there shoo Id be no credit,and if there be

Sabatooa Spsuos

existing,it

Store

In

Winter. Drt.

BROOKS.— At

facturing facilities, have enabled them to

ber, 1477.
Orgat s of

,

Mrs. Brooks was connected with <me of the oldest
and most respectable families of the Dutch Colony

MASON
YORK;

quantity, thus giving to the producersof the country

Church. She was married early In life to Theopblius
Pierce, of New York city, and after a period of widowhood to Thomas Brooks, of the same city.
differently situated,produc— ... ---- if her Ufe

ing more than can be consumed at home, and at the

member.

merchant baying to-day

The
manu-

has no securityagainst lower prices to-morrow.

sign importations, securing to the manufseturerhigh
prices,

and thus stimulating the building

tories with i large increase in

greatly in qdrance
description of dry

of

new fac-

machinery, producing

------- -- - --

guuua

-

**»**•/ —

•/

r—

cant below what similar articles could be bought for

The discoarion at Washingtonon what is termed
ths silver bill is creating uneseineea as to the future,

both at home and abroad. Ths exchanging ol the
six per cents for long bonds at four per cent has

done

Md

BY

for her soul, end to express her

ay

hope

that

is a great misfortune, as the only

thifr

attempt to enrich the owners of

silver

mines at

ths sxpenss of ths labor of the country. If we adopt
a basis of vahis

whom we

not seknow lodged by the world with

deal our currency must depredate in value,

and the vast numbers, depositors in savings banks,
will be called upon to lorn in order that the spsculstor may psy his debts in a currency of Ism value than
when his debt was contracted.
now eight per cant, below gold. Make it
tender ia payment of all debts between indi-

that in existence
Stiver Is
a legal

from the governmentit
would bs difficult to tell in advance the value of
money six or twelve month hence. The President Is

Every one

and Congress are wrong.
Merchants are bosy taking stock and balancing up

the books for the past year. It is believed that in

»"5«

bar 7th, 1877, Matilda uaidaae, widow oi o
in tho Knth Vfftr (if her am.

there rehad
ceased many attraction* until paralyab, by weaken-

West and Sonth as well as in the Middle States
and in Msw York. A lata failure in Cincinnati of
feor hundred and fifty thousand dollars fails al-

that has
a

vionr'i presence, the child has gone to behold her
Father and Redeemer, not as in a glass darkly, but
face to face.
May the faith and hope of tha departed mother
cheer the orphaned hearts in their sorrow, that they
may be led through darkness unto light j.o.t. d.

mar ________
Reduction
made.
ruutiwr* vvmmav*
The* good* are of our own manufacture
this season, and a ford Beal Bargain*.

Wade & Gumming,
MBS. WEAVER’S

mN

will be wiee to

LEAF MOTTOES.

LAB, Darby P. O., Philadelphia, Pa.

60.

for

the Holidays.

SAFES

and

Stories
TRA<

requests correapondantato ad-

MARV/N SAFE

PLEASE ADDRESS

JOHN

Ju

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

S,

SCALE

Whether you wish to

SELL,

Road

BUY

or

write to

HASSLER A CO

Bonds.

7

Won

at*

Vow

s;«
Y.

To*

.

New American Cyclopedia.AA second
---- band
-

--

copy, good couditloo, 16 vols., cloth: also a set ju

Sept 11th. Term* moderate.Select,

thorough, and socceasral.Address
Rev. A. MATT1CE, A.M., Principal.

a

child character*from Dlckena, making the beri of
Holiday book*. Immense catalogue of old and new
books. American Book Exhang*, 66 Beckman 8t„
'T.

most entirely on this city. Repo* mys, one house
forty thousand,another thirty, and a third twenty.
The adjournment of Congreaa until the tenth day
of January is quits a relief. Ths effects of the dieou the silver bill are seen both in Xnrope

CO

?65 BROADWAY. N.Y*

Rail

K

F°rS
year open*

>

BLACK, Business Snperin'd’t.

EDUCATIONAL.

Monde*

dress him at Eaat Norwich, N.Y.

SCALES

gilt, ornamented.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.400 pp. PRICE, SI 60.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

DAVIS

Eiliitii ATe,, cor. 231 St., 1 1.
(GRAND OPERA HOUSE.)

companion book.

Small Quarto, Cloth, extra

1884

J. A.

rune eelling a large portion of our

Winter Suits and Overcoats (both Men's and

CHICAGO.

read" Paradise "

SSfflSEF'

B

R. M. PATTERSON, AUTHOR OF
"PARADISE," dKJ.

Bible Lessons

SHsSas'snza swe

REV.

We are

for the Little Folks.

bs in on

desirable shades.

SPECIAL.

TEE SUNBEAM BOOK

rap

and Adosrttssmmts must

g|,

.

a

majority of cases tbs balance when struck will be
found on the wrong side. Failures tie taking place

»

16vo. PRICE. SI

tldnals, as wall as to and

right, but the people

BOBTOS:

Book

hope of

edadng taxation is found in redaction of interest.
Ths silver man tie working against themselves in

HEIDI,

HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,

«50 Wabash Av*.,

THE BBV.

earned entirely,«nd foot per cent bonds are below

gold. This

qJ;,7’

bjmfl'IuKjIlvi

VISIONS OF BEMEN,

purchase this,

Chrtotian friend,

CO.

Catalogues rent free on application.
Noe. 184, 800, 808, 304, 308 and 306 Sixth Avenue,
to A 87 West 18th 8t., and 60 A 83 Weet 14th St.
Addreea, 14ih Street and 6th Ave., New York.

For the Life on Earth,

wwmm
to talk with her pastor

’-IHE.'

261 & 263

also to a vary considerableextent cultivated,bho
was strong In her attachments and faithful as a friend.
Her religiouscharacter was decided. Her long life
was one of devotion to her Saviour. She loved Him,
HU came. Church, mlntotere and people. She waa
triad In the furnace of affliction.God made her to

^

in I860.

Branch.

Presbyterian Board of Publication

-

facturers is the high duties heretofore levied on for-

MAC Y &

who have been for ten year* the managing partners
are now the solo proprietors of the concern.
The bouse hat not now and never baa baa any

JUST ISSUED BY THE

or nuiuuu, iu iuo 1
she was a
. ,
Mr*. Brooks was endowed with superiormenttl
gif ta and poeseased great strength of character. She
had Improved and informed her mind by reading, her

presont time are without a reliable market abroad;
consequently, the surplus unsold is constantly press-

*

TWmonl

1M

ALLEN STREET.

Jfc

a re-

tirpaia previous productionsIn mmlcal exccslenc*
and beauty of casea. Sold for cash, or installments; or
rented until rent peye. IllustratedCatalogue#and
Reduced Price List* (November, 1877), aent free.

,

and TO

their

NEW SIKES, NOW

John

Grand St,

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.
STAPLE GOODS AND NOVELTIES
KECEIVBD BY EVERY EUROPEAN STEAMER.
* Messrs. LA FORGE VALENTINE

manufacture are acknowledge to
stand at the head of imtruroentaof this else*; having
merited and received Highest Honors at nil

products of the land a market abroad unlimitedin

etnas of the present trouble among American

make

SONS,

GENERAL FANCY GOODS AND

World's Exhibitions for ten years.

the residence of her eon, Mr.

311, 311 1-2

R. H.

have the pleasure of announcing that recerl do n ai*e
in cost of material and labor, and increase In manu-

Strong's Re-

months.

have a large surplus of cotton, tobacco, rice, wheat,
corn, beef and pork, and the price today of the articles named in Mew York it the price in Liverpool,
dfith the export expenses taken off. This gives to the

market The

309,

Mason A Hamlin
Organ Co.

DEATHS.

the price at home might regulate the price abroad,
but that Is not the state of things at present. W«

ing upon the

EDW'D RIDLEY &
56, 68. 60, 88, 84, 86, 88

kshssssssks— saaasBSHEKS!

home

market and have a large surplus to dispose of to other
countries,and the price abroad regulates the price at
home. If the country produced only s small surplus,

The manufacturesare

ED WARD,” Jl.86.

THE

other faculties for treating Hervous, Lang, Female
would seem that the only bright spot in the affairs of
and other diseases. Send for a circular.
the nation Is found In tbs fact that we an producing

a real prosperity.

MONOGRAM." Wc.

••

medial Institutebaa Turkish,Russian, Hydropathic, duction In their Catalogue price* of from $10 to $*)
and Electro-Thermal Baths, Equaliser and many on each Organ, (/tee Frioe List deled Novem-

credit In a little time there will be no capital.

of the real necessities enough to supplx fhe

'•

PRICES REDUCED.

cents on the dollar, while he is bound to pay one opticona.” B. and H. T. Anthony * Oo., 6M Broadhundred cents. The consequenceis he la made bank- way, N. Y., opposite Metropolitan. Storeacope# and
rupt and compelled to corns down to twenty-five, Vic we, Graphoecopes,Chromoi and Frnmm, Album*,
leaving a small margin. This procsss is now going Photograph* of Oelebrittea, PhotographicTranapar•ucles, Convex Glam, PhotographicMaterials.
on, and no sane person having capital will embark In
Awarded first premium at Vienna and Philadelphia
business with each odds against him. Mo holiness
man today is safe if he does a credit business, be-

now

Cincinnati,O.

St.,

"CoUBVOlSlER,"$1.65.

in

la looking over the state of things

,

*

The Safety Inkstand.

reaside school for both sexes, rounded

wich, R.

iwB. un

ui-

Over 150.000 already
sold I WU1 not spill if upeet. Every drop of ink
obtained. Pen points saved. Eaeily cleaiml. Prl^
60c., 76c. and $1. Manufactured by John S. Anderson, Hartford,

L

Conn.

For sale by all sUtionere.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
STUART & SHEPARD,

J

Wholesale and

No. 2 Maiden Lane, IT. Y.
SPECIAL AGENTS FOR AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES,

Retail Each watch fully Warranted.

*

Diamonds, Stone Cameos, Gold Necklaces, Lockets and Pendants.

An

Seal Rings, Sleeve Buttons, Studs,

etc

inspection of Our Stock is respectfully solicited.

DOWN TOWN DEPOT FOR REED & BARTON’S SILVER PLATED-WARJ

